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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF jfOLFVlLLE AND EASTERN KINGS 

WOLFVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA,Ç THU

'

VoLXLIII. No. 30.
RSDAY, MAY 15, 1924 $2.00,. payable in advance

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES 
AT ACADIA

‘“88SMS BOY SCOUT COUNCIL LONDON MARKET FOR N.S. H. B. McGIVERIN, K. C., M. P. MARE PRESENTATION TO 
DEPARTING PASTORI APPLESAnnual Meeting Elects Officers— 

Work Confronted With Serious 
Problem.Baccalaureate Sermon Will Be 

Preached by Prof. A . L. McCrim- 
mon, ex-Chancéllor of Mc

Master

.El Howard s Recommmendation 
That More Fruit be Put Up in 

Boxes Discussed in Assem-
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Marshall are Hon

ored by Congregation Before 
Leaving for Wolf ville..„ The annual meeting of the Boy Scouts 

Council, which was convened on Mon
day evening of last week and adjourned,;

fer ChknSS^th^ fnl116#/ ot »°w Nova Scotian 
Sutherland inthe cbfoT £ te a 3ÏÏL s,hould he packed for the London 
misunderstanding as to 'thchour there f18cuafd m the House of

^^•fa^ese^or^ fe^“n,&rdYaSr4h|

s Ms’SiMrsas jeSfsrSKri^
upon by the auditor Mr R Creighton ? „_j. ou a , ** more saleable on the and adopted ’ <8h . London market, and wanted to know if

The .Scout movement which has vaii, ,£wa£?-.had taken ut> the matter 
been attended with phenomenal success vin’ -T111 growers by visiting the in Wolfville, is now facèd bv a reSm „ cy dun"? his recent visit to the 
.which will require very w ise3 deUberin K’v,nc?', crfon- D- A- Cameron, the 
tion. Mr. Brown m his report inti- £Sv¥jaal Sectary, repBed that while 
mated that ^ufoLSk^b^ £ te hid°^d “'"g '^.ted the Valley 
sumed such proportions as to reauire hfr 3 œnferenœ. with a num-
a Mange in methods in order to main- gr?vrers while in Halifaxtain its efficiency. For tl^stlhkten ffon fo^A thLma,t‘er “J with them, 
years the present Soout Master has M? FlS« c’ .MacDonald said that 
devoted himself to the development lï, JEH?°S Sm,Ul 5nd °ther experts
of .the young Ufe of the comity œme ^tte'r"8 with^the dl£u-fed the 
and has earned the eratitude and re- S*i, „ wlt“ t le fruit growers,spect of young and old" Hen£ Se^ce Mr hSJÎM W 
recommends the formation of- three „imereI}°IL M H.°ward had had
a™^couetaChMalS ^dTdSt T3 
m^r^rutB“ruid tmTz

Master f«r oreofthe ta* tS mïket _Ln “at manner, and
byWS MtS tSL'ZV'Z a^thatrtimeTwoiüTîravetneVfe

fe^to2 æe0 the ^work* conducted “on , Mr’ MacDonald took the occasion

s ï"ii£-3S.Sr E.1 .i»cSABUa,-T!
E - » ?S534s IBiKEttiEE

' | in Canadian apple production.

DECLARES THAT ADVERTISING 
IS LIFE BLOOD OF BUSINESS

I||?^^^13EAL, May 8:—That adver- 
18 the life-blood of business and 

that to attempt to conduct any enter- 
prae or sell any article to the public 
552?. carr3^n8 on a campaign of 
«vertiMpg was synonymous with try- 
ng to travel across the continent in a 

ttain to which no engine was attached, 
the similes adopted by J. Allen 

of Toronto to three hundred mem- 
0* the confectionery, biscuit and 

olate industries of Canada, who 
m their sixth annual convention

§§ibly
The Anniversary exercises of Acadia 

University and affiliated institutions, 
which will be held the week beginning 
May 22, give promise of unusual in
terest.

The Baccalaureate Sennon will be 
preached on Sunday, May 25, by Pro
fessor A. L. McCrimmon, ex-Chan
ce !lor of McMaster University. Prof. 
McCrimmon is widely known as a thor
ough scholar, an able educator and a 
speaker of unusual force and brilliance. 
The evening sermon before the Y. M.

, The
Marshall, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Ottawa, is held in the pas
torate he has occupied for the last seven 
years and the respect and sincere ad
miration accorded Mrs. Marshall 
expressed last night at a largely at
tended reception in their honor, given 
previous to their departure for Wolf
ville, Nova Scotia.

During the years of their residence 
in Ottawa, Dr. and Mrs. Marshall have 
made many warm friends, many of 
them ministers and members of the 
other congregations. At the gathering 
last night messages of felicitation and 
godspeed Were voiced by Rev. A. N. 
Frith, Rev. C. G Hepburn, Rev. Dr. 
W. Ti G. Brown, Rev. Wesley Megaw, 
Rev. H!I. Horsey. As chairman Mr. 
R. A. Sproule told of the regret felt by 
the congregation at the loss of Dr. and 
Mrs. Marshall, who had endeared them
selves in so many ways not only by 
the outstanding ability and fearless 
justice of the pastor but in the spirit of 
graciousness that had always been a 
part of Mrs. Marshall’s charm, despite 
recurrent illnesl

Thè appreciation of the congregation 
was. expressed in tangible form .by .the 
presentation of a purse of gold to Dr. 
Marshall and a silver buffet set to his 
wife, the addreés being read by Dr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Cameron. In reply. Dr. 
Marshall told of the happy years spent 
in the First Baptist church and the ties 
of friendship that would always bind 
him to his old pastorate. Mrs. Marshall, 
who received the guests with her hus
band and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrell, 
carried a beautiful arm bouquet of 
American Beauty roses, the gift of the 
young ladies of tS-i congregation.

The musical programme unusually en
joyable was directed by Miss Bertha 
LeV. Worden. The opening number 
was an instrumental quartette by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Parson, Miss B. Water
man and Miss Agnes Mulligan. Delight
ful vocal numbers were given by Miss 
Marjorie Henderson, soprano; Mr. Keith 
Garvock, tenor; and Miss A. Mulligan, 
contralto. Miss Worden was the accom
panists.

Quantities of lovely flowers and plants 
were used in decoration. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies, the guests 
seated at small tables centred with 
flowers.
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Poole, of St.

preached by the Rev. S. S. 
John. Dr. Poole’s name is 

, guarantee of a large hearing.
racial interest will attach to the 

laying of the corner stone of the new 
building dn Wednesday afternoon, May 
28. at which President Cutten, of Col
gate, will officiate. The programme for 
the week is as foUows:

Thursday, May. 22 
8 p.m.—Concert by the Acadia Con

servatory orchestra, assisted by Mr. 
W. A. Jones, tenor; Carl Farnsworth, 
conductor.

Friday, May 23 ,
8 p.m.—Graduating recital m expres

sion; Marie Sexton/ reader, assisted 
by Minffie Poole, pianiste.

Saturday, May 24 
8 15p. m —College Play.

Sunday, May 25
11 a.m. —Baccalaureate Sermon, Prof;

McCrimmon, M.A., LL.D. 
ow p.m.—Alumni Memorial Service 
7 p.m.—Address before t!

Rev. &. S. Poole, D.D.
Monday, May 26

2 p.m.—Acadia Seminary Class Day
Exercises.

3 p.m.—Inter-class track meet.
4 p.m.—Acadia Seminary Art Ex

hibition, and Household Science Ex
hibition.
- 7.00 pun.—Academy Closing. Ad
dress, Rev^, J^H. MacDonald, D.p.

10 a ®.—Graduating Class Exercises.
3 p.m.—Seminary Alumnae meeting.
3.30 p.m.—-Ball game on the Cam

pus.
7.30 p.m.—Seminary graduating ex

ercises.

V

Councillor ‘Curtis of Bridlington, 
Yorkshire» England, who is pressing „ 
claim for x the estate of the late John 
Curtis, computed to be worth over 
one million pounds sterling. The pro
perty is said to be in Toronto, and the 
Province of Manitoba and to include 
silver mines.

Chairman of the Private Bills Com
mittee, hearing the arguments of the 

and anti-Church Union delegations 
in Ottawa.

a
pro

GREENWICH

Some work has been .done on our 
tennis court and now we hope for a 
continuance and a finish; so the good 
sport can be enjoyed again this summer 
by our young people, as it was not put 
m order last year.

Mr. A. K. Forsythe has had the lawn 
and grounds of his home nicely graded 
and choice shrubs planted, etc. 
Charles Forsythe also has had his 
properly made and a nice cement walk 
made, all of which is a great improvement 
to these homes thus helping th 
ance of our Main street too.

Mr. LesUe Bishop was in Halifax 
a day or two last week.
.Mrs. John Fenwick spent the day 
Wedneaday with friends at Carmin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Banks, of Kings- 
ton spent the daywith Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Bishop last Thursday.

Miss Géorgie Miner, of Meianson, 
visited her friend Mrs. George Bishop 
couple of days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bishop and 
members of their family motored out to 
Woodville last Thursday evening, and 
enjoyed to the full the play put on there 
by the Dramatic Club of Woodville.

Evelyn Forsythe went to Cambridge 
Thursday morning to visit at the home 
g ter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

. r orsythe, who recently moved out there.
.. H* «fated that advertising and sell- ohe returned on Monday, to resume her 

and should be «bool work as usual at Wolfville, board- 
started adver- mg with her grand parents.

through Friday.

ENJOYABLE GRADUATING RE- 
, CITAL

The graduating recital of Aileen Collie 
Freeman, of Bridgetown, from the De
partment of Expression of the Acadia 
Seminary Conservatory of Music and 
Fine Arts, took place Monday evening 
in the Baptist church, in the presence 
of a huge audience. Beautiful flowers, 
gifts of admiring friends, adorned the 
platform. The youthful graduate wore 
a gown of black net with sequins.

Her first selection was Rosalind, by 
J- M. Barrie, in which her impersonation 
of the three cHaracters was moei. apt 
and entertaining. Miss Freeman evinced 
throughout her program excellent ability, 
developed by thorough training. In 
Joint owners;in Spain", she captivated 

her hearers, m her delineation of the in
mates ctf an old ladies home. She was 
assisted by Vera Zella Otts, pianist, of 
Fredericton, a member of the junior 
class, who played with brilliancy and

The peqgoiin was. as.fallows:

......... J. M. Barrie

a. l. :
3.30 p. Alumni Memorial Service, 

before the Y.M.C.
A.. ^Mr.

e appear-

GRAND PRE
. Mka Doris Eaton, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C: L. Grant, in New 
Glasgow, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Laurie Barron is spending a few

Wmter months in the United States, 
has returned home.

Mas. Alice Rose is spending 
weeks in Union Square atvJ Nt

Mr. and Mrs. w. P. Eaton have just! 
ha?,a bungalow erected. I
A 6“ mo-fc
1_Mr.|[andjMreTNonnan

Poüsh Dance. f^V1 Scharwenk &

Cl _ ! France» MacLatehy, who spent intensive advertising and rellmg
Story, A Sourceofirritation F.H.Law in Haüffix, has returned torae. petons, Mr. Ross raid. 8

Mise Freeman F H. Crane, S. A. Bowser ,rAs a matter of fact, " he said, " there
, , „ t J „ tv L. Harvey went to Dirty on are very few failures in Canada where

8 SStASavMuï.ffili wLi™ “.SHff’LTS, SS
Miss cuts Mary Eaton «enta few days m, force, and where the advertiser had the

a ■ . _ » “st week, returning on Saturday, vision to maintain his drive over a
Joint Owners in Spain .. .. AtiœJBrawn; rerTÎ Î” .Pleased to see Mr. John sufficient period of time.

able to be out again after . “A famous American once said, ‘noth- 
MrsMjtchell. Director of the Odl "ehent operation at the Partant ing pays as.it should without adver- 
.. Ladies Home x?0"?! I£>sR|tal. Windsor. i rising’. If you don’t advertise you
Mrs. Fullerton, Inmate S . F S. Townsend entertained have automatically clamped the lid
Miss Dyer, Jnmate x.frieS.ds at a dance Friday evening. I on your store of business. Stop the
Mrs. Blair, Inmate Frank Harris took a party of1 blood flowing through your veins and

Miss Freeman menas to Chevetie in his#boot one day you know what happens. Advertisine
„ ----- ---------- la?,wee.k/, Is the red blood .of business.

DEATH OF FORMER EMPLOYEE .M»Mal»l Borden, who is a student "J could rite to you for an hour ex- 
< OF THE ACADIAN at Ualhousie, has returned here and amples of concerns who thought they

tt&rwith her aunt'
1„Ylr8- E- Jeimers returned to Digby advertiser was asked on a train going 
last week, after visiting her sister, Mrs. to California, why he didn’t stop his*
gte J. W. McCleUand, of Mh^fS^

have returned to their summer friend and said: "what would happen 
home here and are being welcomed back to this train if you took the engihe 
by their many friends. , off?’ * ^

A Mother’s Day and «ally Concert
was held in the Methodist .church on BOBBED HAIR CRAZE SHOWS 
Sunday evening and-was largely attend- SIGN OF WANE .

Mimes Edith and NeIHe Hardacker TORONTO, May 9.—Fashion cen- 
entertamed the Hattie Jost Mission I ties and fashion authorities are already 
Circle on Friday evening, which was foreshadowing the end of the “bobbed 
largely attended. This being the Annual hair” period. The warnings of lead- 
Busmess Meeting new officers .were mg specialists of the hair, who claim 
e , that bobbed hair will tend to baldness

rreeiaent—Laura Trenholm in women within ten years, and possi-
freasurer—Mrs. Roy Woodman bly also the expense of frequent visits
Corresponding Sec’y—Nellie Hardadker to the hair dressers may have had some- 
Kecordm?j Sec y—Myrtle Connocs thing to do with the change. More
Vice President—-Edith Hfardacker probably, however, the decline of the
oupt. of Christian Stewardship—Mrs. fad is due fundamentally to a reali- 

Ajjrton Johnson. ration that a woman's hair is her “ crown-
The total amount remitted to the fog glory". Whatever the cause there 

Circle Treasurer this year was $109.75, is noticeable in the larger cities a marked 
«bowing an increase of $20.00 over last trend fflnong those with “bobbed” hair 
year- to conceal the bobbed effect in their

handrese by use of hair nets. Another 
indication of the trend is the remark
able boom in the manufacture of switch
es. Those who until now have hesi
tated to follow the leaders will now be 
congratulating themselves on their con
servatism.

last

i
a

at ew 
ew Ger-10 a .m.—University Convocation; 

2.30 pun.—Laying of Corner Stone. 
8 pm.—Reception at President’s Res

idence.

■“JSMr*
,1

Rosalind .. ,. ,. 
Characters

Mrs. Ifage of Juoodan
-I!

CHANCE OF TIME D.A.R. THAI 

Effective May 18th, 1624
, a boarding bousejady iM

kge
wk on the

the Winter months with 
The foundation w now 

atpleted; the steel for the superstructure 
km position; all of the floors. With the 
Mception of the gallery floor in the 
auditorium are laid; and the roof trusses 
are in place. It is hoped that the build-, 
mg will be completed by the beginning 
of the second semester in 1924-25.

The ample dimensions, and good .line» 
« the building are now plainly evident. 
The basement will be firasned throughout, 
and will provide some of the best class
rooms in the building. The auditorium 
on the west will seat two thousand; the 
main floor in the east end will be given 
over to class rooms; the second floor, to 
the offices of administration; and the 
third floor (lighted from the roof) to the 
department of geology, with a museum, 
class laboratory, and clam room, 

the foundation walls are of concrete, 
c38* granite. The main walls 

■Jill be of interlocking tile, faced with 
Benedict-Stone,-an artificial stone, widely 
Used, made of crushed marble and ce- 
loenti nearly white in color. When 
completed, this building will be one of 
tie finest m the Maritime Provinces.

th, changes.toitade int
IM Train No. 95 will leave Halifax at 7 15

Tram No. 96 will leave Yarmouth at 
8.15 am. (Standard Time) daily extent Sunday, arrive Halifax at 6.05 p.m. St 

Tram No. 97 wilf ^ leave Halifax at 
3.20 p.m. (Standard Time) Mondays,
“t^^.SatmdaysarriveKent-
, Train No 4 will leave Windsor at 
450 p.m. (Standard Time) Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Fridays, arrive Truro at 
b.oU p.m.

LARGE DECREASE IN N. S. FISH
ERIES

Drop of Nearly Two Million Dol
lars In Value Last Year

^ntiThSpof,hef"
Miss Mildred Muttart, of Acadia 

Seminary, Wolfville, spent the week- 
end wito her friend, Miss Rena Cox.

. A few from here”attended the Expres- 
Mon recital of Miss Freeman, of Acadia 
Seminary, held on Mondav evening at 

Baptist church, W olfville. It was

iu Icam-

I

the
much elyoyed.

understandWe

Much mtereri is felt here by the 
faend, of Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals, of 
ffenfaport, m the sermon on Danring 
which Mr. Beals preached in his church 
recently, as spoken of by the press. Mr. 
Beals is a minister of good and high ideals

•r?
:

The death of James L. Peck, a well 
known jrnd highly esteemed resident of; 
KentidUe, occurred suddenly on Thurs- 
day olfost week. A few weeks ago 
deceased, who was 51 years of 
suffered two strokes of paralysis, 
apparently .recovered and was able to 
“,awund as usual when the end am 
with the third stroke.

Some years ago Mr. Peck was a valued 
employee in the office of The Acadian 
and during recent years he has been in 
the employ of the KentviUe Publishing 
Co. He is survived by his widow and one 
son, who have the sympathy of many 
friends.

The funeral which took place on Satur- 
day afternoon, was well attended. Rev. 
D. G. Ross, pastor of the Baptist church, 
of which the deceased was a faithful 
member, conducted the service, inter
ment being to The (fakes cemetery.

8 13.—Statistics
the fisheries of Nova Scotia for lusj 
show a decrease in total production 
for that year as compared with the 
previous year, says the Bureau of Sta- 
tistics. The value of fish marketed 
fresh and canned, cured or otherwise 
prepared, amounted to $8,448,385 in 
}®23 ““Pared ••■th $10,209.258 in 

3 dSCTJa?Vof Per cent.
The cod fishery shows the largest 

clecrease, the value of the product Hav
ing dropped from $3,555,637 in 1922 
to $2,434,492 in 1923. The lobster 
fisnery in 1923 displaced and took first 
place in order of value with a product 
valued at $3,081,647, a slight increase 
ever the previous year. The increase 
m Jofal value of lobster production 

“.higher pnees, the quantity 
of the catch being less than in the pre- 
vrous year. Decreases in catch are 
shown for nearly all of the chief com
mercial fishes.

of-
OPENING OF KEN-WO COUNTRY 

CLUB ;, the

The ladies of Ken-Wo Country 
{fold their annual meeting on Wednes- 
HouretrO0On’ May 7th’ at 0,6 Club 

Mrs. Herbert Oyler was elected Pres- 
Ceorge E. Graham, Mrs. 

W. E. Archibald, Mrs. W. C. B. Harris 
and Mrs. William Grant were elected 
as the House Committee; Misses Mur
phy, Ritchie, and Bullock tt>e Handi- 
cap and Match Committee. The first 
Tea of the Season will be held Satur
day, June 7th.

The Golf Course is now open and 
Saturday, May 17th, is fixed for a Rally 
Day. All members are requested to 
be there for play that day.
18tii g°lf inatructor wil1 arrive oil June

Club
a
1will Sacrifice amateur 

STANDING
Cp.ey Says The# Players in the New 

Bueball League Will Loee Their 
Cards \

L» JOHN, N. B., May 12—Baseball 
Players m Nova Scotia and elsewhere 
are warned that they will sacrifice their 
amateur standing if they participate in 
lames within the so-called independent 
amateur)^, which includes Yarmouth 
Halhax. and KentviUe, or if they play 
against any of the teams in that league.

“f the Maritime Provinces Brandi of 
Athletic Union of Canada.

, ” had been brought to his attnetion, 
this' ^jejr ^*dl that the promoters *of 
V(HmLnde,fod*nt l®8*11* were inducing

!îou«h the promoters announced that 
Bld h°UHjls? ba^l players, Mr. Covey 

,he had learned that to date Yar- 
S and KentviUe had brought in 
^de “en and Halifax had two. These 
7“ld replace local men, and then thefewaawgfisrtffli

Tippits,

of the men Halifax intended to

?

I ft

NEW MARY PICKED RD “TESS”, 
A GREAT HIT

It has been suggested that if a little 
more grading was done the newly re
claimed land on the north side of Main 
sjieet at "the bridge” would provide 
plenty of accommodation for quoits and 
prove a popular institution. Wolfville 
should have a quoit club. The game 
provides plenty of interest and health
ful exercise, that would be popular 
with summer visitors as well as citi
zens.

ELECTIONS IN B. C. JUNE 20

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 11.—Fri
day, June 20, has been fixed by the 
Government as the date of the general 
Provincial elections. Nominations wiU 
be made May 30. Announcement of 
this date by Premier Oliver followed 
the formal dissolution of the Legisla
ture by the Administrator Chief Justice 
Macdonald, just before

Mary Pickford in her new “ teas of 
the Storm Country” ha* taken the 
pubkc by. storm! There is dp doubt as 

■to the wisdom and good judgment of Mi« Pickford in selecting tffitriumph 
of the past as worthy material for the 
making of a still greater film.

Shelias written an important chapter 
tnto screen history in the manner in 
which she has produced this picture for 
a second time m her brilliant career and, 
îLï.i? S’* <*>ayed this revival 
wriL fbe idea of creating a classic which 
would live to posterity, there is every 
indication she has insured herself ade
quate succee to the ambition.

It is confidently predicted by most 
of the best versed critics that “Teas 
of the Storm Country” is going to be 
a popular attraction for decades to 
come and ttat future generations are 
sure to cherish tte memory of this great 
artist through her sterling histnonic 
work in this one production.

Our Veteran townsman, Dr. A. deW. 
Barss has recently donated the «urn of 
rale hundred dollars to the Women’s 
Baptist Missionary Union, in memory of 
his late wife who was for many years a 
«“voted member of the society. Dr. 
Barss belongs to a family long noted for 
generous gilts to tfa Baptist denomination 
his father, the late John W. Barss, being 
for years a very liberal supporter oi 
to* church. All his life Dr. Barss has been 
identified with community activities.

/ ; Wif'i «.

A tractor operating a
harrows on tbe dyke in____m 
railway station one day recently fiir- 
nfahed a good illustration of the pro- 
p*» that has Men made to agricul
tural activity in recent years.

of four 
of the

:
noon.

1

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybody Tongue
It was

A Rare Opportunity
VoL I. No. 40. Wolfville, May IS, 1024 Free

The only hotel business in one of'the most charming towns in 
the Annapolis Valley is offered for immediate sale.

Modemly equipped and furnished throughout, and now enjoy
ing a good patronage. Splendid prospects for tourist business. At
tractive Opening for enterprising

For full particulars apply to

old fashioned favorites. Molasses 
Kisses. Several automatic ma
chines cut these to size, wrap 
and twist at both ends the paper 
used to cover. Each of these 
machines works at the rate of 
130 wrappings a minute.

, It is estimated that a total of 
13,600 cats, or 5,400,000 boxes, 
of lemons will be produced in 
California this year,—a record 
crop.

.Stewart Troopapple blossoms

taDAfcPv ,®l088o“ Time” in the An- »?Uey along the D. A. R„ affords

“Arm. anticipated June 8th will be 
Pendfoo Bloseom Sunday ’ this year, de-

rennfoy0nthe forty

taS^snssr-tass

:Of Moncton writes; “It may 
be gratifying for you to learn 
that nowhere throughout the whole 
of the United States were we 
able to obtain chocolates that 
wt considered as good as yours".

The process of wrapping candy 
is an interesting one.. Take the

young man.

THE ACADIAN

l

Merchant. Say 
They have Nothin* to Ad
vertise, It’, the Seme a. 
Saying They Have No
thin* to Sell.

When
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receive the- same prominence in the 
newspapers as the notorious criminals. 
There are, of bourse, exceptions to every 
pile, but generally speaking the press 
of Canada is fairly clean, fair and just. 
Speaking more particularly for the week
ly press, we believe that no agency is 
doing greater good in the 'way of pro
moting civic enterprise and orderly 
living than the weekly press of Canada.
But what is “news” for th_ ------’
If John Torus gives bis wife a kiss 
when parting ip the morning die even, 
is not recorded. But if John Jones gives 
his wife a thumping and nearly breaks, 
her head every one in the.town will be 
looking for a write up of the even Kin 
the next issue of the local paper. If 
Frank Brown gives his employer good 
Service and is-not afraid to work ov r- 
hours, it is accepted as a matter of 
course, and no one mentions the fact 
in particular. But if Frjmk Brown steals 
a sum of money from his employer, 
every one is talking about it and the 
new is the first lowed up in tne mxt 
issue of the local paper. So, when th? 
clergyman in question sets to regulate 
the kind of news that should be pub
lished, he simply does not know what 
he is talking qbout. R is a newspaper’s 
business to comply with the desires 
and the demands of the general public 
in way of furnishing news. AU tin same, 
editors suppress much that mignt prove 
interesting reading, and set many.tongues 
a-wagging, simply because they do not 
wish to give publicity to inddei„ts that 
bring sorrow and shamé to many gtkxk 
people who are innocent victims. We 
think on tne whole the average editor 
may be trusted for wise discriminationi 
as muen as tne average clergyman.

WHAT THE NOVA SCOTIA PUB
LICITY BUREAU WILlj DO

(Issued by the N. S. PubUcity Bureau)
1. The Bureau has prepared and has 

arranged to insert illustrated adver
tisements in eleven, of the largest and 
most influential newspapers of North 
America.

THE ACADIAN 1V
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville. N. S„ every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher.

Member of the Caeadlan Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of- Maritime Selected Weekles

SNEAKER TIME*

Distribution of Literature
2. The Bureau wül distribute hun

dred^ of thousands of booklets, leaf
lets, folders, maps and photographs 
describing out Cities, towns and coun
trysides, our scenic resources and avail
able accommodation.

Steady Stream of Article*
3. A steady stream of articles de

scriptive of Nova Scotia wtfl be pre
pared for publication in newspapers 
and magazines abroad. In these arti
cles we will acquaint prospective visi
tors with the recreation facilities and 
delights of such places as Old Louie- 
burg. the Bras d’Or Lakes, historic 
Halifax, the Gulf Shore, the wonder
ful scenery of Guysboro county, the 
romantic South Shore and myriad at
tractions of the Annapolis Valley, the 
Annapolis Basin and Yaitnouth county.

Thousand* of Photograph*
4. Thousands of photographs depict

ing our scenery, fishing and hunting 
regions, improved roads, quaint 
side villages, picturesque towns and 
delightful outdoor life will be furnished 
to newspapers publishing picture sup
plements and to other periodicals. Cin
ematograph films descriptive of Nova 
Scotia will be made* and released to 
theatres abroad. ■■■■

Subscription Rate*—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S.
A $250 per year.

Advertising Rate Card* and information respecting territory and samples 
•f paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association, 

i Advertisers must have copy in' by Monday noon in order to insure changes
lor standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day- 
later

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Ecitor and intendedfor publica
tion must be short and legibfy written on one side of the paper only. The .longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
•f the writer,-not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
It a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed* by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

New shipment of “Fleet Foot" 
Sneakers just to hand.

The pla.ee to purchase your 
Spring Goods is at the

WolfviHe Bargain Store
I. Cohen, Proprietor

E

Editorial ? Jp'IIi>

I Our pulpit* are our work clothe*. Each of us live Jj
u eome kind of a sermon every day. T|

-»g M * *-...... •■■■'>*——. $*■-■ It*-.».- W-.il

WOLFVILLE S EMBRYO PARK
Considerable public interest has been manifested in the work 

which has recently been set in operation in the direction of provid
ing a tourist camp-site that will eventually develop into a park 
that will prove a real credit to the town. Those who have visited 
the scene of the Board of Trade's activity have been surprised and 
delighted with the possibilities in view. Sb far only a beginning 
has been made in what should be an aggressive community under
taking. The whole brook from Main street to Gaspereau avenue 
might be easily made a thing of beauty instead of the public dump 
into which it has been allowed to become. A thorough cleaning of 
the bed and banks should be at once undertaken. This with the 
improvements which the street authorities have in contemplation 
on Willow avenue would effect a change in that section of the town 
such as would well repay the effort expended An inspection of 
the whole section affected on the part of citizens should convince 
that the proposed work is well worth while, and if accomplished 
would very materially improve the twon. Residents of the east 
end would especially profit by having the present" conditions 
edied.

To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyers

Conducted Partie*
5. Specially conducted parties of tour

ists will be brought into the Province. 
Some of these are now being arranged 
fa".

Inquiries Promptly Answered *
6. Inquiries from prospective visitors 

and others seeking any information 
about Nova Scotia will, be attended to. 
PROMPTLY and EFFICIENTLY.

Tourist* Given Advice
7. Touristsintering and leaving Nova 

Scotia will be given advice and direc-
' , , , | . n 'I • -■ ■ ■ i i ■ nr-i,ii*‘-‘irr

8. The Nova Scotia Publicity Bureau 
will bring hundreds of thousands of 
summer visitors into the Province to 
flood our hotels, summer camps, farm 
homes and other boarding places and

Everybody Will Benefit
people— Railways, 

Steamships and Taxis—will benefit be
cause tourists must have conveyances.

Proprietors of hotels, summer camps, 
farm homes and other boarding places 
will benefit because tourists must be 
housed.

Merchants will Benefit because 
ists will buy clothing, leather goods, 
rugs, sport goods, household articles, 
books, magazines, confectionery, sou
venirs, antiques and curios. /

Farmers will benefit because tourists 
must be fed.

Fishermaen will benefit because tour
ists have keen appetite for sea foods,

Contractors and builders will benefit 
because i tourists frequently build sufn- 
mer hohies.

Traders will benefit because tourists 
buy oil, gas and other auto supplies.

CHANTEY

A wet sheet and a straining sail,
And a sea of-shifting blue;

A wide sky and a rousing gale.
And joy in the heart of you;

A clean line, where the sky hangs low 
And a seagull soars and dips;

And the old voice that bids men go—
Go down to the sea in ships.

So go and sail the gold sea, thëTjoRÎ sea; 
the cold sea,

The waving, craving, raving
fringed with silken foam;

Oh, go and sail the green sea, the keen 
■ j sea, the mean sea,—
But if it’s all the same to you, 1)1 stick 

around at home.

The swift turn of the night-wind’s whim 
And the twang of hempen strings;

The sharp snap of the halyards slim,
And the spray that cuts and stings.

The wild chorus the breezes hum,
And the waves that prowl and creep; 

And the old voice that bids men come— 
Come over the tameless deep.

So go and sail the white sea, the light 
sea, the bright sea, 

dashing, crashing, smashing sea, 
that dances in the gale;

Go on and sail the sad sea, the bad sea, 
the mad aea,—

But if it’s iust- the same to you, I’d 
rather be in jail.

Dorothy Parker.

A splendid assortment of Birthday 
Cards, including some very pretty book- 
eta, at The Acadian store

Come in and]let”us‘demonstrate
“Guerney” and “Westinghouse'* Electric Ranges

These ranges may be boughtjon the installment plan 
with terms to suit the customer.
^ You will ,be wise in haying all installation work, done 
by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense.e

seâ that's
For the next 30 days we will install all ranges pur

chased from us at actual cost.
Agents 5 for the “Kookrite” Cooker, “Roterex” 

Washer, and “Apex” Vacuum Cleaner. **
Better investigate the “Kookrite”, a practical electric 

cooker which requires no expensive installation.

rem-

Transportation
' ANONYMOUS LETTERS

Newspaper correspondents frequently come, in for unmerited 
criticism because they refrain from appending their names to their 
communications. No doubt in many cases those who have useful 
suggestions that would be of unquestioned public value are deterred 
from giving expression to their views by the erroneous opinion that 
they are not justified in writing unless over their true name. There 
are cases, without doubt, where the signature of the writer adds 
force to the sentiment expressed, but this is only where the writer 
is recognized as an authority on the subject under discussion. Prob
ably as many instances might be cited where, the presence of the 
signature only gave an opportunity for a discussion of the writer 
instead of his subject. The curiosity of the reader would be better 
satisfied if only signed articles were admitted (or publication, but 
m our opmion in most cases at least no really good purpose would 
be served. The Acadian has no place for articles other than of 
public interest and value but such are always given a place in its 
columns either with the name of the author appended or otherwise, 
provided that, of course such name is known to the publishers.

CHURCH UNION
The Acadian has no desire or intention of discussing the sub

ject of church union. There have been enough who have fnade 
themselves ridiculous in this connection without our having to 
take a hand. Very much of the time occupied by speakers on both 
sides while the subject has been up for consideration before the 
various legislative bodies might, in our humble opinion, have been 
much more profitably spent and a considerable pecuniary saving 
effected for the people thereby.

Moreover we have been wondering why the need of this ques- 
tion being considered by all the provincial legislatures of the coun- 
try. Why might it not with absolute safety have been left" to the 
federal authorities as in the case of many equally important issues? 
If it must be pronounced upon by the provincial governments, 
why not by the county and town councils? Given the same treat
ment in the other provinces as is handed out in Nova Scotia the 
bill might be loaded up with amendments which the federal author
ities when they came to deal with it would find difficult to adjust.

Buy Eiyctric Goods at an Electric Shoptour-

J. C. MITCHELL
Wolfville, n. s.

Phone 320 /The

\#HAT IS NEWS?

(Winchester Press.)
The daily press In particular, and, 

newspapers in general, received^'rattfcr 
vicious overruling by 
city clergyman recently for what they 
did publish as well as for what they did 
not publish. Referring directly to the 
unnecessary and undue prominence given 
the notorious criminal'"1 Red Ryan/,’ by 
certain newspapers, the clergyman did 
not discriminate, but included the news
papers in general in his denunciation, 
ie wondered, why good men did not

a prominent

Ik,_____
riwto rtrr shin-irritation, bhuish

f

;

II
if

;

OLD CEMETERY IMPROVED
Wfien our editorial on the old Main street cemetery was writ- 

tenUgst week it described truthfully the conditions as they existed 
in that sacred enclosure. Before The Acadian had reached its read
ers, however, the town authorities had become busy and as a re- 
stjjt of their activity the cemetery now presents a much improved 
appt urance. The weeds and bramble have been removed, the walks 
cleared and graded and when the sunshine and showers have done 
their work during the next few weeks these premises will have be- 

thing of beauty and a credit to the community in place of 
the disgrace which it has been during the past year or more. It is 
the intention to exercise a strict supervision of the grounds during 
tile summer, keep the grass neatlv trimmed and the present cred
itable appearance maintained. It is hoped that friends of those 
who .lie buried in this cemetery—either at home or ab^nt—mav 
evidence an interest in the work and assist by generous contribu- 
ttons in carrying it on, as much might yet be done, if funds 
a "fa able, in the way of further improvements.

à A. V. RAND, WolfviHe,
and by e good druggist .vMrywhar. 1

come a

STORE NEWS xp

Specials for Week Ending May 22nd 
at Cash and’Carry

were Lantic Granulated Sugar, 9) lbs. for $1.00, 100 lb. bags, $10.25______
Best Mocha and Java "Blue Banner Brand CoffeeT'sBc. lb.’~ *
Heatin’s Pickles, large size English ChowiChow and Mixed, 43c.
„„ 20 oz. Picjdes, 43c.

N Extra fancy Totÿatoes, 22c. "can, $2.40 doz.
Carnation Salmon, 25c.
Fresh canned Clama, 22c., 5 for $1.00 *
Scott’s Emulsion, large, $1.18 bottle
Fellows’ Compound Syrup, $1.45 bottle
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, $3.59
20 lb. pail Compound, $3.39
Pure Cream of Tartar, 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00
Ppre Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. glass, 96c„ 4 lb. tin, 73c.
Pure Strawberry It Raspberry Jam, 4 lb. glass, $1.35
These goods are packed by one of the best Canadian,Jam makers and are 

guar|pteed or money back. ’

.An improvement in conditions at the railway station is being 
instituted for the present season. There will be no more pulling 
and jostling of passengers on the platform by hotel and taxi men 
as these will be kept outside the chain which the railway author
ities have recently placed at either end of the station. In addition 
to this a police officer will always be. on hand at the arrival of trains 
as well as a representative of the Board of Trade who will furnish 
visitors all needed information. Wolfville is expecting a large in- 
Hux of tourists this summer and is preparing to be in a position to 
use them well.

can, 5 for $1.00

The first attempt to introduce professional baseball into the 
to Kiven a trial during the coming summer. 

In other place» it has proved disastrous to the spirit of true sport, 
and its operations here will be watched with interest. In the mean-

* play good ball ** t le USUaI number of amateur teams who will

‘There is no institution in any town which does more or as 
much to build up the community as a Well edited newspaper and 
most- papers are as well edited as the town they serve warrants by 
their patronage. —From an address on community building.

Some people "have so much artistic temperament that they 
even pose while winding the phonograph. T

Orange.
Sweet Californias, 29c. doz., 50 for $1.00 
Large Sweet Navals, 49c, doz.
Florida Large Honey Sweet, 59c. doz.
New Shelled Walnuts, 43c. Ib. ,
Strawberries, Lettuce, Celery, New Cabbage, New Onions, Spinach, Ripe 

, Toma toes, every Saturday

$5.00 Order* Delivered Free
PHONE 54 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERX A
Advertise in THE ACADIAN.

! Audita Waal Ad.
LIMI

. ere Workers—Try One

1

BUY $IOOO CASH —
by mailing to us every:

For 1 year 
“ 2 years 
" 3 "

Week or Fortnight or Month
$18.25 $37.70 $81.80

" ' «JM*
12.10

9.25 40.10
■■■■■■■llllipillHpi 36.®

« ' 4.45 8.90 19,25
5 3.60 7.00 15.10

/ 6 2.85 6.7,0 12.25
at the end of any of the above periods, if you have kept up the payments 
as agreed to, We Will Pay You

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH t 
You can remit by your own cheque or by drafts through the Bank 

of Nova Scotia without any charge for exchange. Send for particulars 
no forfeiting, if you fail to carry out the agreement we pay you the amount 
deposited with a lower interest rate.

6.05

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN *C0„
S. M. Brookfield, President. W. A. Black, M. P„ Vice President

Established 1887. Halifax, N.' S.

Vol. XL11I.
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MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERER DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED '

</.A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 57-11

THE FARM SHOE PACK
, REPLACES

The LUMBERMAN’S RUBBER
7Jk

PALMER-McLELLAND 
Genuine Shoe1 Pack. 

All Size».
Per Pair $3.00 and $4.50

7M
/ Mk

7

te

In the warmer weather’Nt is advisable to replay the 
Lumberman’s Rubber with a genuine waterproof, sturdy 
Farm Shoe Pack, such as we have illustrated above.

Call in and let us show them to ybu.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

W

a D. JEFFERSON
The Cash Shoe Store

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney 

Liver l Stomach Tome 
as Nationally Advert 

Sold by
Sba

^InUnWlL

‘ %

-f



IHANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Helping Hand Rebekah Lodge, I. O. The regular monthly business meet- 
0. F. ,No. 40, celebrated its eighteenth mg of the Town Council was held on 
anniversary on Friday evening. There Tuesday evening, May 6th. Present, 
was a large attendance. After the usual Mayor Murray, Councillors Bishop, 
routine of business all present took Lawrence, Kirkpatrick and ChiirchiU. 
their places at bountifully laden ta- Minutes of last meeting read and ap- 
bles. After partaking of the “good proved, 
things” a social Hour was spent. The following accounts were passed

The Ladies Missionary Society in for payment:
"connection with the Baptist church F. Sweet........................

met at the home of Mrs. L, V. Mar- J. L. Hatfield................
sters bn Tuesday afternoon. After the Manson Sanford...........
transactipn of business a dainty repast S. Smith........................

A communication

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING A FEW MINUTES' RELAXATION MAPLES DEFEAT OLD TIMERS

” won their fifth game 
defeating the ROkd 

’Timers” of Hahtsport by a score of 
(42- 25 in the gymnasium on Tuesday 
evening of last week. Bishop, Beazley, 
and Folker did most of the scoring for 
the “Naples”, while> Smith and Parker 
scored for the losers. The “Maples” 
have only lost one game during the 
season. The line-up was as follows:

Maples—Centre, H. Folker; forwards, 
F. Beazley, D. Bishop; guards, C. Mc
Donald, K. Beckwith. .

Old Timers—Centre, S. Harvie; for
wards, K. Parker, M. Smith; guards, 
E. Beckwith, L. Kewley; sub., H. Rolph.

LECTURE PROCEEDS FOR CEM
ETERY FUND

Dr. Mellick gave one of his popular 
' lectures in Empire Theatre on Tuesday 
j night of last week, under the auspices 
lof the Hantsport Women's Institute. 
/He exhibited over seventy stereopticon 
{views of the Canadian National Parks, 
showing scxne of the most wonderful 

(scenery in the world. Rev. Dr. Dickie 
was chairman. Two piano duets were 
beautifully rendered by Misses Claire 

An unconventional photo of stone of the famous Life Guards taking it (MacDonald and May -Holmes. At the 
easy for a few minutes after they had escorted the King and Queen to Wemblev close the chairman moved a standing
to open the British Empire Exhibition. They present a great spectacle in their vote of thanks to Dr. Mellick for his
richly colored uniforms and helmets with graceful white pliumes. Note one
smoking a cigarette. . — m ■ «

most instructive lecture and to those 
in charge of the music, and the Women's 
Institute. The proceeds will be used by 
the Women's Institute for the Cemetery 
Fund.

| The Maples” 
4of basketball by

te
THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER

How dear to our heart is the steady 
subscriber,

Who pays in advance at the birth of 
each year.

Who lays down the money and does it 
quite gladly,

And casts round the office a halo of 
cheer.

He never says: “ Stop it; I cannot af- 
fbnd it;

I'm getting more papers than now I 
y&nread.”

always says: “Send it; our people 
all like it-L-

In fact, we all think it a help and a 
need.”

How welcome his check when it reaches 
our sanctum,

How it makes our pulse throb; how it 
makes our heart dance.

We outwardly thank him; we inwardly 
bless him—

The steady subscriber who pays in 
advance.

.

i n \
ction of business a dainty repast

is serwd by the hostess. A communication was read from
Dr. Mellick spent several days in the fire chief stating that one hydrant 

Bridgetown last week. « needed new packing, and one new length
Miss Gladys Frizzle, of The Aca- of hose was needed. Moi ed by Coun. 

pian Office, Wolfville, spent the week Churchill, seconded by Ccun. Lawn net,
that the clerk order one length of fire

I

end at her home here.
Mrs. Geo Woodworth, of Kent- host, 

ville, visited at the home of her broth- The matter of lease of office to the 
er, Mr. J. K. Allen, last week. Canadian Bank of Commerce was again

Miss ^impbell, who is in charge of brought up at the request of the mana- 
the adv iced primary department of ger of the bank. Moved by Coun. Kirk- 
Hantsport school, was called to her Patrick* seconded by Coun. Smith, 
home i1 Bear River on Thursday on that terms of lease remain the 
account of the serious illness of her as iri the past.

Moved by Coun. Churchill, seconded 
Miss Thelma Beazley left on Mon- by Coun. Lawrence., that the Town 

day for Woltyille, where she has ac- Clerk be authorized to use monthly 
cepted a position in the telephone office, statements showing each ratepayer their 

Mrs. Handley Loomer and little indebtedness to the town. Moved by 
daughter Alice, of Summerville, Hants Coun. Kiçkpatrick, seconded by Coun.
Co., were guests at the home of Mr. Bishop, that civic proceedings be start- 
and Mrs. L. V. Marsters en -route to ed against all properties owing taxes 
the United States, where the latter back pf the year 1923. 
will receive treatment. Moved and seconded that council

Mrs. F. Hart returned on Saturday engage someone to clean firemen's room, 
from a visit with relatives in Milford. The matter of procuring gravel for the
Her mother, Mrs. F. Gordon, accom- streets was left In the hands of the
pamrd her on her return and is the street committee. On Q„nHnv tv,,,» ™

DsS diary OF MARGARET DICKIE m^àk.
different churches waTheTdTf^vJ's- (Continued frcm last issue) ■ 1 HEEtae ChUrCh ,m th6 eVen'

tpr of t*>e Baptist church on Wednes- Jan. 15th, 1848. This has been a ^ted by tire Ônton^sîîiîdav^hïïd
yrp>: ChmchiU and daughter BstifiîfiSS

K afteto a^epjoyabfe ÎSSM ZST&

gfksnt’ssss® s darasr s xs-?a
[V rï Thantoffeting mating done' up b" rTn" “Sr. Fib. 'carmin 1,^ ** ,he —"

saiyrwasisiiirs -™-
president, Mrs. (Dr ) Dickie, on Wed- aid brought me two letters from St. Soto^'OFhmî H 
m-bday afternoon of last week, with a Martins, «and two for Grandma and kS appy H
good attendance. At the close pn hour one for Uncle Edward Kelly. Then Ration "MvMother"
«as sepnt in social intercourse and Sam Marsters-came down. Hibbait ■ Kecltatlon' My Mother , MonaBeaz- 
dclicious refreshments served. found my diary and read some of it

Mrs. McCaughin, of Parrsboro, wes to Sam who said when I got this book 
in Hantsport last week. We under- written through he would give me a 
eland that she has purchased a build- new <n\ James Mills came in. I hardly 
mg lot on Prince street from L. V. knew him. Soon the singing master 
Marsters. came along and we went down to- Mrs.

Mrs.- F. Coffii and Mrs. M. Perry Nunn’s to sing. There were not many 
sttended the closingof Kings College, there; we learned the “Village Bells',
Halifax, last week. They returned home at ryed till dark then came home. James 
on I- riday accompanied by their (tough- Mills was here to tea. then we all went 
tors Mieses Annie Coffil and Foye Perry, down to the meeting house lo eiivging 
Miss Perry was one of the "Arts" grad- school. The boys were still lor a while, 
nates this year. but soon got- noisy. They fastened up

Laptr Bay-d, of Windsor, was in the door but it was burst open by John 
.town on business on Thursday.' Shaw. We had a good singing school,
i,_________, Mr. Fitch came home with us and we

AVONLEA DIVISION NO. 991 sat up till midnight singing. Mr. Fitch 
Mt. Denson. takes pains to teach us. I like the tunes

, in the “Boston Academy'. He was 
■ Forward.) also teaching us “The Farmer's bV'
Was re-orgamzed on April 14th, un- Ann came up from singing school ànd 

ter auspicious circumstances by the stopped all night.
,and zS&Sfr Patriarch, Bro. Mac- Jan. 16lh. -I aro* this morning 

axkill, with 29 members. Three mem- and made a fire about daylight. After 
* , Moated on Friday night, breakfast Mr. Fitch sang some, then 
April 25th, and two on May 2nd. went home. It rained last night and 

Interesting programs are being given has been cloudy all dav. We all went 
and a deep interest in the Temperance to meetiug but Robert. Mother went 
Uuse is taken by all, producing an to hear tne preaching but was disap- 
exct-llent influence on the community, pointed, Mr. Vaughan being sick. After 
We hope to make this our banner year, dinner we read some, then John Mich- 
lne following officers were elected for ener came for us to go to Mercy’s in 
(Jknce r! , the evening for a sing. Father went
w * .9' P,', L/ncj?,- to Grandma's. The roads are very
W. A.—Sis. Mrs. H. L. Shaw. muddy.
F. S.—Sis. Misa V. Bowlby. -----—
Tuas.—-Sis. Mrs. C. Rose. The rest of this old diary was lost.
E- Miss B. Kilcup. On Jan. 4th, 1849, Margaret Dickie
Asst. R. S.r-Sis. Miss E. Riley. was married to Simeon Mitchener. The 
Uup.—Sis. Miss C. Davis. next account I have of the dlings of
Lend.-Bro. Keith Cunmngham. the Hantsi>ort folks begins the follow-

>“ May> Nettie McKay)

r, VYntp::BBrro. Wm.' WOMEN S INSTITUTE
Niglit of Meeting—Friday. At the monthly business meeting

WHATMa1cÜ^EN,US7
, ■ . , _ . _ ,, . business matter» were brought up for

■Y*. urgev and Tolstoi, discussion. A communication was tgad
of Dostoïevski and Chekhov, only half from Mr. A. J. Campbell, secretary of 
the Russyn, Who lived m the cities the N. S. Publicity Bureau, Halifax, re 
mud read and write and hardly one the tourist question, 
m 10 of dwellers in the country. It Moved and seconded that a vote of 
ms a curious happening that the most thanks.be-extended jo Rev. (Dr) Mel- 

. *? should lick for his very interesting and ins.rue-
,' produced at least four writers tive- illustrated. lecture in the Empire 
nMiter than any ^0ur from any other Theatre, under the auspices of th# In-
ration, stitute - ------

Today the appalling illiteracy of very
*a ooiSuered. but the parks, waterways, and mountain scen-
“tL”01 turnlnS- to t!ielr ,ow!' ery of Canada. A vote of thanks was 

ThSy „are tenumg what book also extended to all those who assistedp^&taTutolMÏÏteÆ reM6nyWay to make the eVening 8 8UC'

'“wJ-L1«teat, m ."Bmokÿ'ar.d “The Resources of Nova Scotia"
ishmpnt8-' Ôÿî «gCPup: was ths subject for the literary part of
ur”™^., The Ctonry Orchard the meeting. A very interesting paper
Ru2S?«!ff^yi are'-,i Ü2, one..Ip Recourses of Nova Scotia (in general) 
is ‘f ”rting apythi"8 t1181 was read by Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie. Mrs.
of , to “f. novelB a?d pSya R. Laurence gave a reading on the
mate». ^ 3t ge<' 11 U an lnttirestlnK fisheries, Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw onmatter to puzzle over. fore8tryi and MrB. j. Lyon on the gar.

v , . dens of Nova Scotia. Altogether the
Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred meeting proved very interesting. The 

UP. at The Acahjan store literary part of the programme for tlie
next monthly business meeting will be 
of a miscellaneous nature.

But

i j
same

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds.

ualit/
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL HOLDS 

MOTHERS' DAY SERVICÈ ing the supper were several musical 
numbers. Tne company dispersed after 
a most enjoyable. evening.

ha» distinguished
‘TO SMOKE OR NOT TO SMOKE SALADA”II,T,HAT is the question x been causing deep tboug 
raking piles of reports and corre
spondence among Canadian Pacific 
officials who have to do wito the 
operation of observation cars on 
Trans-Continental trains during the 
last few months. At various,, times 
previous to the war, smoking in 
these cars was permitted, sometimes 
only for cigars and cigarettes and 
then again even for the odorous pipe 
itself. During the war smoking was 
a luxury which manv were willing 
to forego, and the observation 
were free from tobacco, but after 
the war the demand for permission 
to smoke in these favored precincts 
increased to a noticeable degree, the 
request» coming not only from men 
but from ladies, as the cigarette 
habit has undoubtedly grown among 
the fair sex. The pressure of this 
public opinion became so pronounced 
that it was decided to experiment 

. once mçre and to allow smoking in 
thk part of the train, although it 
was admitted that the trains carry
ing such cars had also sleeping 
each with Its sinoking comparti 
Public opinion, however, is a fickle 
thing, and thé demand haa grown 
to exclude the human volcanoes 
from these cars. Some of those who 
originally urged the granting of the 
permission are now requesting its 
withdrawal, evidently finding that 
the practise is not quite so delight
ful as the theory of perfect freedom. 
Ip its- desire to give the greatest 
satisfaction to as many as possible, 
the Canadian Pacific has therefore 
decided to conclude the experiment 
fpr the time being and, commencing 
April 15th. to request the smokers 
to eirioy the society of Lady Nico
tine m thé smoking compartments 
and smoking cars expressly provided 
for the purpose.

which has 
ht and

for over three decades. Pore 
' and Delicious Always. — Try it.one”, Mrs. George

leyh \
Solo, “Little Sunbeams”, Alice Hall. 
Recitation, “Mother Mine”, Elsie

Perry.
Duet, “Mother Knows”, Misses T. 

Beazley and H. Palmer.
Exercise by Intermediate girls, 

utes paid by great men to their Moth
ers".

“Trib-

Recitation, “The Mothers”, Miss H. 
Stoddard. \ . , -,

“Beautitudes on Mothers”, by Prim
aries. r

An inspiring and impressive address 
was delivered by Rev. Dr. Dickie, sub- 
ject, “The School of a Mother's Heart”. 
A large congregation was present.

PRESENTATION TO DEPARTING 
CHOIR MEMBERS

On Thursday evening the choir of 
the Baptist- church was very pleasantly 
entertained at the home of one of its 
members, Mrs. H. L. Smith. During 
the evening Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holmes were presented with a beauti
ful leather club hag by Miss Claire 
McDonald, organist and choir leader, 
in behalf of the choir. Mr. Holmes 
responded in a few well chosen words. 
It is exceedingly regretted by all that 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, with their daugh
ter Miss May Holmes, purpose leav
ing Hantsport to make their home in 
the United States in the near future. 
They will not only be missed in the 
church where they have been most 
faithful in performing the duties de
volving upon them, but also in the 
social life of the community as well.

At nine o'clock those assembled re
paired to the dining room where covers 
were laid for fourteen. The tables looked 
most inviting laden with dainty vi
ands and floral display, the centre piece 
being a three tier (pyramid) cake, beaut
ifully decorated, which was cut by the 
guest of honor, Mrs. Holmes. Follow-

oars
ment.

/

' .

1. s. BERGER.
cuu«to
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X
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hDr. Me Uick exhibited some 
beautiful views of' the natural

>

Garden SeedsThU «tyle cleverly inter
pret» the young man’» view
point; drape» to the body 
naturally, »ugge»t« comfort 
and refinement.

in Bulk and Packages

Lawn Grass, Onion Sets, Garden 
Peas, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium100% Value

The man who demand» 
full value for hi» money i« not 
•ide-tracked by the consider
ation of low price» alone. 
Price mean» nothing if genu
ine value U not received.

“Clothe» of Quality" — 
offered at reaionable price»— 
give 100% value in return.

H. L. SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE”

Main St. HANTSPORT, N. S.
Pay your Subscription today Phone 23

Hanbport Fruit Basket 
Co,, Ltd.

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
1 STEAMSHIP PRINCE ARTHUR 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Tuesday» and Friday» at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 

Return-Leave Boston Monday» and Thuraday» at 2 P. M. (Daylight Saving Time) 
For stateroom» and other information apply lo

J. *. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S,

H. A. HART,
• HANTSPORT, N. S.

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apple Boxe» end Shook», Apple 
Credere, Boa Preeee», Stave» and 

Heeding
Write for price»

IHANTSPORT, . . . NOVA SCOTIA
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Handsome Dress Goods
Just Arrived

t at

STERLING’S
Voiles, plain and beaded, beautiful designs and colorings. 
Quality extra, prices right.

Men’s new Spring Suita, Excellent 
Styles, Latest Patterns.

We have also the new spring samples of the Hobber- 
lin made to measure, every suit guaranteed and a perfect 

.fit. See the men in town who wear Hobberlin clothes. They 
know a good thing, and they buy from us. A

W. K. Sterling
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

YESI YOU CAN BELIEVE 
.YOUR EARS!

Juat let u» leave a New Edison 
Phonograph in your home for a 
fey day», without any obligation 
on your part. Have what you 
think is the heat other phono
graph placed there, ten.

Then listen to both—and de
cide for yourself. We want noth
ing but the evidence of your 
own ears to influence your choice.

GEO. B.YEAT0NÜS0N
Limited

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let ua
SEND IT TO THEM

h*
e

m
em

—
m

m
m

a
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By Agents............ ...............
By Auctioneer............. ‘___
By Restaurant....................
By Business ........•...........
To Total Amount Received 128.50.

$128.50 $128.50

Abstract M—COURT FEES

.S' $118.95"By Total amount Collected
To Livery................................
To Printing............................
To Serving Papers..................
To Balance..............................

*

1 '&
-S
E

i

A

8

1
i B

A ASo
K-

A

8

/
$8
8

I

I s
I

21

■nee my appointment as superintendent in May last Attention is direct-

Estimated Receipts: $150.00.

Abstract P—DOG TAX

By total amount received from 32 dogs. 

Estimate: $50.00.

$152,75

Abstract Q—DEBENTURE LIABILITIES

Maturity Rate
Water 
Water 
Water 
Water 
Schools 
Schools 
Schools 
Schools 
Streets 
Streets 
Streets 
Streets 
Sewer
Issue of 1921 for Artesian 
Well and Water Works, 
Fire Protection and Sewer 
System
Electric Plant 1940 
Electirc'Plant 1942

1926 4%. $ 3000.00 
30000.00 
8000.00
5000.00 $46000.00 
3000.00 
5000.00 

21500.00
22000.00 51500.00
10000.00 
7000.00 
8000.00

12000.00 37000.00
21000.00

1940 4*%
5%. . . J.1940

1934 5%
1930 ‘
1934 5%.
1941 . 6%
1942
1930
1930
1932
1939
1937 5%.

1941 6%. 17500.00
25000.00
7000.00 32000*. 00

Total $205000.00

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

Expenditures
To Teachers..................... >...............
To Janitor..........................................
To Cleaning School Buildings.........
To Water......... .................................
To Fuel.................................. ............
To Light...........................
To Supplies........................ ................
To Advertising and Priming..........
To Repairs.........................................
To Insurance................. ....................
To Contingent...................................
To Mechanic and Domestic Science 
To Debenture Interest.....................

84

2891
$15511.34

Receipts
By Town of Wolfville, Salaries, etc........................
By Town of Wolfville advanced on acct. of

Municipal Grants......................................
By Town of Wolfville for Debenture Interest__
By Nova Scotia Government for Domestic and 

Mechanic Science............

$10292.49

1533.95
2891.25

503.06
262.00
28.59

By Tuition..............................................
By Proportion of Grass Lands’ Income

$15511.34
Estimate: $15439.00.

THE WOLFVILLE ELECTRIC COMMISSION 
Report of Superintendent

The Wolfville Electric Commission, 
Wolfville, N. S.

Gentlemen
I submit herewith a report covering the operations of the Electric 

Light and Power System of the Commission for the year 1923.
The improved financial condition of the affairs of the Wolfville 

Electric Commission which was shown at the end of 1922 continued in 
1923. The statement submitted by the auditors will be very’gratifying 
to the citizens of the Town. The books of the system show the follow
ing results,—

End of 1921 
End of 1922 
End of 1923

$2230 55 Deficit 
643 97 Deficit

I 5093.^0 Surplus.
It must be pointed out that these figures, although giving a true 

basis for comparing the standing at the end of each of the three yean, 
do not show the real deficit or surplus as no payment has actually been 
made in any of the last three years into the Sinking Fund This dbii- 
gation, up to the end of 1923, has accrued to $2012.42. It is the inten
tion of the Commission, further, to apply to the Board of Public Utilities 
for authority to establish a depreciation fund effective froml923 to provide 
for future contingencies and renewals of poles and line material This 
sum has been tentatively set at $1000.00, and with the -tw fund 
arrears amounts to $3012.42 which is included in the Accounts Payable 
in the balance sheet, and will be paid into the respective funds in 1924 

The result of the post year's operations have made the way dear for

$118.95 $118.95

Estimate: $50.00.

Abstract N—FIRE

$629.31 
30.55 
68.90 • 
40.00 
80.13 
18.60

To Rubber Hose...........
To Telephone................
To Supplies...................
To 1 Set Sleds...............
To Electric Commission
To Pay Sheets...............
To Livery........................
To Petty Cash................
To Janitor.......................
To Fuel............................
To Fire Alarm Electric Switch 
By total amount expended —

1

2.50
2 65
6.00

*7.36
28.07

914.07

$914.07 $914.07

Estimate: $815.00.

Abstract O—LICENSES

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE
Annual Report For 1923

(Continued from last issue.)

AUDITOR’S REPORT \

the Commission to give the public the benefit of lower rates. By reso- 
<r lution of the Commissioh the following changes are being taken in hand

1. Abolishing of Meter Rents.
2. A Ten Per Cent. Reduction
3. Improvement in Street Ligl 

During the past year the i
oil engine in the Power House were sold for a total sum Of $3839.60. 

rIt is the intention to use this sum for further plant investment when 
such is necessary. • 8$

With regard to the Sinking Fund, the present payment of $640.00 
per year, which is the minimum authorized by the Act relating to the 
Commission, might be increased. Assuming tliat our funds continue 
to earn at least five per cent, on investment, the annual payment, if 
increased to $950.00 would just provide sufficient funds to retire out
standing bonds to the value of $25,000.00 and $7,000.00 due in 1940 
and 1942, respectively.

During 1923 beyond the expense of repairs, renewals and minor 
improvements to the system no large expenditures were made. How
ever, the recording of some of the features of the season's work may be of 
interest.

in Lighting Rates, 
ting System.
1 generating equipment and the

Early in the year the Commission derided to make electrical energy 
available in Wolfville for power and heating at the lowest possible rates.
The Gaspereau River Light, Heat and Power Co. Ltd. agreed to furnish 
power for such purposes at 3 cents per kw. hr. For lighting purposes the 
rate paid is 4 cents per kw. hr. A irate to consumers in town of 4 cents 
per kw. hr., less 10 per cent, paid in 10 days, for power and heating pur
poses was approved by the Board of Public Utilities, effective from Janu
ary 1st, 1923. This gives Wolfville practically the lowest rate for electrical 
ranges for any town or city in the Maritime Provinces. That this rate 
is being taken advantage of is shown by the fact that at the end of the 
year there were eleven electric ranges installed, whereas previous to 
1923 we had no range load.

For the three months, July, August and'September, the average 
monthly range consumption for residences was 143 kw. hrs., while for the 
three mônths October, November and December the corresponding con
sumption was 160 Jew. hrs. These amounts of energy, at 3.6c. per kw. 
hr., net, result in a cost of $5.15 and $5.76 per month respectively. These 
average costs show the comparatively low- expense of electrical cooking.
Add to this the extra convenience and cleanliness, and the decided ad
vantage of the low rates offered on ‘white coal’ in WTolfviile is very evi
dent. However, it must be remembered that a kitchen for warmth, dur
ing the winter, must have other heating besides the electric range. The 
profit to the‘Commission on the power and heating rate is very small, 
only à fractior of a cent per kw. hr., and more advantage should be taken « 
of this rate especially in respect to din frirai ranges.

Our liqes with the renewals and repair work which has been done - 
during the past three seasons are now in fairly good shape. There are 
still sections of town where the matter of light voltage results* is not 
good service, but this is usually a result of long secondaries and small 
wire, and perhaps can be improved soon. Small service wires, if loaded 
to any extent, and poor house wiring result in low voltagt* and the latter 
cause is always a direct loss to the consumer which can only be remedied 
by having the wiring brought up to standard. The interference of trees 
causes a good deal of trouble with our lines.

The lighting, range and motor loads of the system are increasing * 
steadily. The records of the past two years show the following results 

EnergyEnergy 
Purchased 
Kw. hrs.

Line and
Transformer Cent.

Loss.

Per
Year Sold

Kw. hrs. 
206,000 
227,300

Loss.
1922 252,700 

263.600 
Total energy sold, 1922, 
Total energy sold, 1923,

46,700
36.300

206,000 kw. hrs. 
227,300 kw. hrs.

18.4
1923 13.8

Increase..................
Per Cent Increase

Energy sold for power and heating, 1922,.. 39,974 kw. hrs. 
Energy sold for power-end heating, 1923,.. 48,630 kw. hrs.

21,300 kw. hrs.
10.3

Increase....................
Per Cent. Increase
Measurements made during the past summer of the night lighting 

load in different sections of the town show average transformer loads of 
60 to 180 watts per house. Using the average figures of 150 watts per 
house, and which is used by a good many electrical companies, we find 
the majority of oqr transformers not over loaded. Regarding the two or 
three exceptions to the last statement some rearrangement or changes 
will be carried out

8,656 kw. hrs.
21.7

soon.
After tabulating the transformer loads as determined above the 

secondary loads off our primary lines were rearranged to a moderate 
extent so that now the loads on the three phases of our primary lines are 
balanced about as well as is possible. This condition, of course, gives 
the best operating results.

The following data,relating to our system will be of interest:
Number of Transformers supplying lighting and range loads, 19.
Total Capacity of same,
Total Installed Motor Lo&d,
Total installed Transformer capacity for same 53 K. V. A.
Meters in Service,

In order to comparé our rates with those of other Nova'Scotian towns 
the following data is presented

130 K. V. A. 
55 H. P.

450.
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The
Newspaper 
Has the Greatest 
Advertising Influence

The Women’s Advertising Club of Los An
geles, working through the Women’s Clubs of 
that city, conducted a questionnaire on adver
tising media and their influence, which should 
be very interesting to the retail advertiser. The 
computation was made that 90 per cent, of the 
buying is done by women and that millions of 
dollars are squandered every .year in an effort to 
gain their attention. All walks of life 
ered and the results figured on the basis of one 
thousand returns.

“Which of the advertising media influence 
you most?’’ was the question, 
announced as follows:

were cov-

The answer was

Per cent. 
........36.0Newspapers.. .....................................

Circular Letters................. .*..............
Announcement Carde.., r.................
Booklets and Pamphlets..................
Magazine Advertisements...............
Program Advertisements....................
Street Car Advertisements................
Billboards......... ......................,.............
Did Noi Answer—Could Not Decide

1.0
4.0
1.7 '

22 7
3.0
4 2
4.4

23.0/

Vol. XL1U. No. 30.

ed to the valuable work done on the system by my predecessor in this 
office, and by your line foreman and electrician,>lr. N. J. MacDonald, 
in the way of the large reduction in line losses timing the past two years. 

Respectfully submitted,
G. 3. Stairs,
„ ,v Superintendent.

(To be Continued.)

RED ROSE
COFFEE people-
Roasted and packed same C-l

day in airtight cans
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Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for 1'ypewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

i for same, any size or style of ruling

*

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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KLM. No. 30. SCREEN GOSSIP Greene will be used in pho
Max Sennett. who is responsible for|hSltati>nseofman.S|X>t!’'h'gH ab“Ve the 

•■A Small Town Idol", is a Canadian A great historical film, "Becket" 
by birth, but of Irish fraction. He I from Lord Tennyson’s historical play, 
was born in the Village of D-dnv.lleJ is being produced by the Stoll Pn> 
Quebec, in 1880. Both his father andlductions in London. The minder of
££drtoeÿd" In toeir you! ^ ft is^toy"‘but" thTato^

the comedy king is Irish in every racial I behind that murder might have been 
M's. tendency, and sentiment. As I fiction, so full of drama and romance 

the future purveyor of screen I is it. The StoU Picture Production of 
bumor was possessed of a voice of ra-1 Becket " is based on the play written 
diant beauty, and, when age robbed I by Alfred, Lord Tennyson, which proved 
his tones of their limpid soprano quai-1 such a vehicle for the art of the late 
jty, found in generous substitution a I Sir Henry Irving, and the picture re
baritone of great rmige and expressive-1 produces Ion thq screen the drama and 
ness. This decided tendency towards I romance that history and the play 
music carried Mack Sennett into the I provide. *
conventional experiences of choir boyj Something like *750,000 is being 
and later into musical. comedy and I asked by John Golden for the motion 
vaudeville. I picture rights to “Lightning", “Chicken

Reginald Denny nas been temper-1 Feed”, " Thank-Uand' “Seventh 
arilv laid up through an accident. After I Heaven What's more to the point 
an exhaustive search, Carl Laemmle I he is apt to get it. Thy Warner Brothers 
has been abl*to secure a successor tola most Progressive group of young men. 
Denny m the part of Kid Roberts, I are said to be probable ptuchasers. 
in the person of Billy Sullivan, a nephew I The Warrurs paid enormous prices for 
of the famous J. L. Sullivan. When theT Daddies", ’’Main Street" “T 
studio folks trxik up a home projector Ibitt” and " Tne Gold Diggers” but 
and miniature screen to Denny’s bed-1 it is doubtful any of these pictures will 
room, just to show the invalid how I prove as. popular as "The Marriage 
Sullivan, his successor, was doing, the I Circle", which cost them practically 
former ' Leather Pushers” hero wired I nothing.
Carl Laemmle—"I want to express I Reginald Barker has chosen two of 
my heartiest approval of the new nerolthe screen's greatest character actors 
of “ Tne Leather Pushers”, and I con-1 for leading parts in nis new picture 
gratulate you on signing the best man I “ Cape Cod Folks”. They are Frank 
for tne role. I Keenan and Joseph Dow ling.

/

Wants to Be Serious * V
FIFTH *■

of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank or Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and. elsewhere

cessor in this 
MacDonald, 

ist two years.
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V^yNE of the first forward moves of the Bank of Montreal 
after Confederation, when banks and banking passed under 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament, was to extend its 
.facilities and stabilizing influence to the Maritime Provinces. 
The first branch at Halifax was established in i86fy' With 
this extension the Bank marked ics 50th anniversary.

Today the Bank has 15 Branches in Nova Scotia and a total of 
than 550 Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, as well as 
Branches in'the

According to a New York paper, the
Methodist church in the United States I HINT TO THE HOUSEWIFE
has taken up moving pictures in a very I yy ' ----------  _
serious way. It is at present actually I^HoW to drive a nail without effort: 
engaged in producing short subject I Ask your husband to drive a nail 
for showing in the various parish halls I He will inquire: “Where’s the ham- 
throughout the country. Later onlmer?” .
feature pictures may be made. The I Tell Mm it’s where he left it the last 
church people have found the showing I time.
of movies to be a wonderful way of I He will inquire: “ Where’s that?” 
getting* the young people to become I Ask him how you should know 
churchgoers. >1 I He will reply: “ Well, who should?”

accrete , which Norma Talmadge I Ask him if he married you so that 
believes to be ner best acnievement, I you might keep track of /hammers 
was adapted from the play. I He will answer: “ Damed if I know 
and directed by Frank I what I married you for. ”
Borsage. The story 'opens with Miss | State that neither do vou 
Talmadge at the age of 73, 
nods to sleep over her diary, reveals 
four separate episodes hr her life. It 
is difficult, after seeing Miss Talmadge 
in the flaming desert film, “ Song of 
Love”, to imagine her anywhere near
70. even with make-up. I The first settlement to leave its per-
« £ if°rïïn£ t0„a rSPeût announcement I manent impress on Nova Scotia was 

Bill Hart will make no more pictures I that made by the French at Port Roval 
fw the Famous Player-Lasky Com-1 in 1605. In this year and at this spot 
■n>. Bills ambition is to make a film I was grown the first wheat ever raiæd s«l on the life’ of Patrick Henry, but in America and here in toe SL yT« 
■ employers couldn t agree with him I was erected toe first water-wheel to 
on that among other things. Mr. Hat, I turn millstones for toe grinding of wheat 
owing to matrimonial difficulties, in- on the North American continent From 
come taxes and general expenses, is I this time until 1775, the French popu- 
leriously thinking of returtung to tjie I lation was practicafiy the only Eur- 
Bagt, irom whence he came some four- lopean population in Nova Scotia. It is 
teen years ago to the films. I noteworthy that these French people

Chauncey pepew is one of toe mo-1 selected lands that are today toe Mgh- 
tion picture stars who has been ap lest priced in toe Maritime' Provinces, 
I?ann8»ït New York the-1 such, for example, as the Annapolis
riave 'll' ‘,8 90.yeai? VaUey “X* 1,18 marshland areas atony
ol age, is toe first grrat Uving Amen-1 ______ ,__________ _______ _ „ . „,lu,
an to appear in the De Forest Phon-IThey were not, like the later Britito 
onim. He was pnotographed and his | settlers, ready to win farms from toe 
voice recorded vhule talking about his I forest, but preferred to utilire thoe 
personal experiences with Abraham Lm-| marsh lands which they could wrest

____ c , . , . ., , , [ from the sea by meins of dykes sim-
Sekmck has sailed for Eng-1 Oar to those their forefathers tod learn-

tod to make a picture called The led to construct on toe Bay of Biscay 
Passionate Adventurer”. Mr. Selz-1 With the exception of a tern cattle land- 

0t.her ..tmni8.’, produced led on Sable Island in 1518 ando tilers 
Rupert of Ilentzau ana The Com-1 brought out by Cartier in 1541 which 

P™ - This, however, will be the I were subsequently destroyed the first 
fest picture he has ever made in Eng-1 permanent introduction of domestic cat- 
jgd. He hopes to meet the Prince of 1 tie into what are now British Dominions

, Ætef fc*"ledareS that ** i8 <**• Iwhere, in lâ)6| Poûtrincoûrt brwight
ft ™ te make a moving picture I some cows. By the middle of the 18th 
te,™. tteV*”elBr*ad . .written I century the early French settlers had
b Frank Noms. Mr. Loew is in a I gathered together many thousands of
faategic position, inasmuch as he has I cows, oxen, sheep and hogs 
to only the facilities far making a I ^

■ firedbiJlaSs,to0r.fornl*iteVeral , 71,6 reaaon * ».*>easy for a wonon 
* .John R. Bray has gone to Engfand tolof toto^tosra^h^tos*^^6??  ̂

I & r inclusion that it is easier to kt tor
■ tohVauthÏÏ* MÏXyfa aHs‘S-«haVe ^ 0W" W8y and ^ **

■ *.”> the cartoon tyfie of picture, and

■gssr-ffiŒ.^1 vmiJRINZm
answered by the cinematographic record! * * MORNING farntm* 1 

?Lthe A10”1,1 uEvere8t expedition of KEEP YOUR F.YFS
sp the worlds highest mountain is 
opteted- to be toe revelations of toe 
toors seen at toe top of toe world, as 
Mount Everest is called in toe East, 
to arrangement has just been made 
hLkxi?!?rer8 ,F9m8' Ltd., with Spec- 
te1 Films, Ltd., whereby the color 
process invented by Mr. Claude Frieae-

N 1\ ;
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leading financial centres, of the world.r Bread '* 
/Too

■

A Bank where Small Accounts are Welcome?
and as she This will hit the nail on toe nead. 

If necessary, repeat.

EARLY FARMING IN NOVA SCO
TIA

'

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of 000,000
Chateau Frontenac recently were also surprised to find them » 
mo/fapeople oné ImagL^^ "deV°ted cauple' «uite ““like the 

h.nd^£S^0hu^

of an impediment to good account “I love sdrious acting” said Mr 
Turpin when interviewed on the Canadian Pacific en routed

». <w
and hia wife to Quebec, but the trip on this recenr«xasion wm ' 

8to Anne ton^"p,°.,e pUgritM*! feon> L«. Angalu to the#Shrino of

W threo^ara'yril'hnt*the littie^”d*e1f chOT^^htoh”atoVfoe *2i 
jvoyed the oin Ba.ilic^ha. housed the shrine, fa »?ri5g "Sefti P^Z !
totoepUe witHTfa d^,”” *“ me”7 ,Ütkt “d uutch“ »idod j

Ban Turpin,Hinny nan*

Mas . 

h*my raw*
iii

kit
w

Increasing Dividends
During the present year, Crown Life Policyholders 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. This 
means that their insurance is costing them less. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies. Phone No. 237. 
WM.C.BLEAKNEY, B.R. HOOPER,

General Agent. Superintendent.
Centrai Maratime Office: Subway Block, Moncton.

es :
1 i

per ream. t

n.

CROWN LIFE
insurance company

J
ix of 500. 
3er sheet.

h.

WHY PLANT TREES?

Trees add value to the property.
Trees cool the air in summer and 

retain warmth in winter.
Trees furnish homes for thousands 

of birds that help man in his fight against 
injurious insects.

Trees furnish homes for many ani
mals that amrseM to then for food and 
Nothing.

Trees help man in his fight, for better

1 sanitation.
Trees help to keep the air pure for 

man and the lower animals.
Trees supply a large part of all the 

fuel in the world.
Trees give us wood, and wood fur

nishes us with building material, fur
niture, implements, 
other userai things.

Trees famish one of the most strik
ing and permanent forms of beauty.

Trees improve the climate and con
serve soil and water.

■=
iy make, 
tnd sheets

T 'NOTICE!utensils, tools and

e V1 :y

Builders and Contractors
___________ x

The new Building By-laws 
quire that Wooden Shingles are 
Not to be used on roofs within thfe 
Town—small repairs to old roofs 
excepted.

Permits must be taken out for 
all such work.

Automobile
Owners Question ? ? f\

re-
Why not get your local mill 
man to cover your roof, walls, 

and windows?

NoticeAND asAtiss
The Best Insurance on your Car 

or Yourself, in case of Accident, 

and the Cheapest.
Barrett Roofing, Cedar 
Shingles, Wall BoardOne Way 

to Save - 
Money ~~~
You buy-at least 
most people do-
copies of one, two, 
three or more maga
zines per month.

Ever occur to you that 
that was a mighty ex
pensive method and that 

money
. placing yearly sub

scriptions for the same 
journals?

For instance—

“ Good Housekeeping ”
oMorlierSingleCOPy'

We’ll subscribe for this 
journal and guarantee
SWSsbfyr

%\
A* Le A« '

Iand Galvanized 
Screen.

For Sale at attractive prices.

'' : ■ ■.!
Maritime

Let me forward you particulars.ENTERPRISE:e ?C. A. PORTERMON AF?CJ M

G. S. Stairs,STEEL RANGE J. H. BaltzerDistrict Superintend, rt.os An- 
ubs of 
adver- 
should 
. The 
of the 
ions of 
fort to 
re cov- 
of one

i

Town Manager. ■ i

It pays to use

MARTIN-SENOURWOOD-LAC STAIN
/br ,£^^g»>rh

HOME HUNTING MADE EASY- 
SOLD BY

A. W. BLEAKNEY 
Wolfville

;

4 ?

*::
' :

Put Them Under 
Y our Carpet

u could save
byThe odd wipe with a damp 

doth ia all it ever needa. As 
well aa being the cleanest 
2“ge made, the Enterprise 
Monarch has all of the real 
labor saving devices of re- 
f*nt years and, as ever, it 
J» the most dependable 
baking stove that you can
buy.

3
'fluence 

er was
We have on hand a large 
quantity of old newspapers 
useful for laying under car
pets, lighting fires, or many 
othar purposes.

1 0 Cents a BIG Bunch
WHILE THEY LAST

$4.20

It. Ni:
.0 3.50

ENTERprSeToUNDRY CO.
SACKVILl^Na.

.0
property bu y ers 

. TAKE NOTICE!

You save

The same relative rate of 
saying applies to every mag
azine.

Drop in andïwe’ll talk it

.70.0
7

,7
enterp ...
rTEEL RANGE

.0 ec
2 Call at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD., up

stairs in Eaton block, on Main St., W olfville, N. S„ for catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business sfhnds for sale in Maritime Pro

vinces. IT Costs You Nothing—May Save You Much. <

over.
.4
.0

THE ACADIANTHE ACADIAN
Wolfville, N. S.

Sold in Wolfvill. District by
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THE ORPHEUM
T

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Big Dan
(Charles Jones)

The 8to% of a fistic Hercules who was safe until Cupid donned the 
gloves.

Comedy
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3. ________

WEEK OF MAY 19th
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 

Mary Pickford
v

Tess of the Storm 
Country

From the novel by Grace Miller White.
The crowning achievement of Mary Pick ford's career. The rc-crea- 

tion of a masterpiece. An entirely new production.
■Iso RATHE

_________________ Admission (Inc. tax) 40 cents.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Prodigal Daughters
From the novel by Joseph Hocking.

. Featuring Gloria Swanson. *
Gloria s fastest and flashiest; an eye-opener for modem girls and their 

parents.
A Paramount Picture.

______________________ also SERIAL

FRIDAY (ONLY)

Times Have Changed
SATURDAY.

STAGE PRODUCTION- -COLLÈGE PLAY

GIFTS FOR THE

BRIDE
GRADUATE
ANNIVETSARY
BIRTHDAY

Gifts for any occasion. 

Come to “The Gift Store”

Williams & Company

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.

Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS Id

Open Thursday Evenings.

SEEDS
AND

FERTILIZER
I am still well stocked in all kinds of Bulk and Package Garden and 

Field Seeds. Come in and inspect my stock.

FERTILIZER
To get best results use " Bowkers”. Sold by the pound, bag or ton. 
.No. 1 Banner Seed Oats $1.00 per Bushel.
Get my prices in Timothy and Clover Seeds.

An illustrated. lecture was given by 
R. W. Ttifts, federal migratory bird 
officer, in the Baptist church on Mon- 

* y evening to the pupils of the Wolf- 
ville^jChool.

GEORGE SHEARER

The death of George Shearer, a for
mer well known resident of Grand Pre, 
took place at Digby, 
past few years he has 
on Wednesday. " 
in Scotland and 
of his age. In early life he resided in 
P. E. I.. where he married his* first wife, 
Miss Margaret McDonald, of George
town, who died 35 years ago. By this 
marriage he leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
C. B. Chesshire, with whom he has 
made his hom? for the past four and a 
halt years, since the death of bis second 
wife, who was before her marriage Miss 
Emily Weatherby, of Halifax. Many 
years ago Mr. Shearer came to Grand 
Pre and purchased the place now oc
cupied by Mr. Leslie Trehobn, where 
he was a successful farmer and fruit 
grower. He was an active member of 
SL George’s Lodge's A. F. & A. M. 
The remains will be taken to Halifax 
for interment on Friday.

da
where for the 

| made his home, 
The deceased was bom 
was in the 79th year

St. ANDREWSUNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfvilla, N. S. -
Minister: Rev. Douglas Heromeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, May 18, 1824 

Morning Worship at 11
t Reception Service 

Anthem: I Was Glad
Everting Worship at 7 
Anthem by Choir

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Rre,

THE ACADIAN. WOLFVILLE, N. 8., MAY 18, UB4.
V«lWb. Ns. 3».

Vol. XLII1. No

Items Of L<

The HOLEPROOF Blua Bird Tee
Tennis and FI 

Rand's.
Carbon Paper, 2 

82.00 per box, at
For your Furs, 

aeent bag.. Rad C 
phor, and Csmphi

An attempt is b 
jarize British music 
amplest plan wo. 
it.—Punch.

At the close of 
at the Baptist chu

“Extra-Ttretch Top”

rite of baptisiif » 
three ra 
Di. Marshall.

The AcÆian hs 
ily printed folder 
gram of the M‘ 
■closing exercises 
on May 16-21.

We understand t 
1er has purchased fr 
ley a lot on Hig 
which he plans t< 
cfor himself In the

In a good game 
40 the Campus ; 
the Town team d 
team by the score i 
teries were Munro 
the Town, and B 
for the College.

baptism v 
ndidates bI,

vJ JÂ

j Does not bind under any conditions.
Special price per pair 

$1.28 
Shades > Black, Brown, Antique, Sponge, and Cloud. 

SPRING MILLINERY In great assortment.
“One sees eviden 

.ard of morals evei 
immodest styles, ii 
•conduct: the iokes 
the books and play 
their views about m 
igal ( Daughters” at •

Westwood hospib 
ally busy during- tl 
Patients from diffr 
been receiving trea 
•commodation has 
The hospital is gr< 

is re&griizecr

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pays To Deal”

Li institution.
A lire in the Ra 

suite an excitement 
on Sunday. The 
fire whistle jptek* 
men and citizens r 
the scene and extii 
without much dan 
were responsible fo

ACADIA PHARMACY
At the regular i 

Robert Borden Chai 
held last week, the 
voted to the emer 
V.O.N Mrs. Phin 
delegate to the N 
meting in Toronti 
sum of $100 donate 
penses.

WAMPOLE’S 
GRAPE SALTS

50c. and $1.00 

Carries off that

Winter Overload
and puts

the Kidneys and Liver

, The town teams 
removing the rubbi 
on W.llow avenue du 
accumulation of yea 
to the dump where 
deposited in the firs 
» a most commends 
be condtinued until 
put in a satisfactory

The turn-out of cit 
Camp site on Wedne 
<fcip|Kiii_ting. Son 

I done, however, whid 
I Kit week, weather 
I hoped that citizens 
I wet public spirit an 

mtt it a real comi 
of w)ich as citizens 1

in

Proper Condition

HUGH E. CALKIN I In the old days wh 
I uiHt, the method wh 

to put in a teaspoon 
»: ot the family and 
This rule does not hoi 
a blend of India anc 
» MORSE'S, you ; 
trasponfull for eacl «unity: in J '

PHONE 41

even i
At 11.30 last Si 

fire mmpany was ca 
*" alarm from the h< 
at the comer of Acad 
and avenue. An e 
»y mistake was left 
a quantity of materi 
the premises. Mr. 
5* at his home wl 
even, was th« first t 
and by quick thoug 
™le to extinguish 
•he firemen, who re 
touched the spot the

Last Friday evenin 
« the Orpheum The; 
the generosity of N. 
•tor, the total gross 
Wjt to $200, were do 
*™fge building funi 
•eat .vas taken whe 
“»jred and "The : 
«d was flashed or 
Popular soprano, M 
2"*ï- sang several 
•he Seminary Orche 
On MacDonald, In 
Certain in» speech, re 
*t»‘ SI3S,C0O had alt 
*"ugh the 
"ceo launched.
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§ Popular Priced \
□ Work Shirts and n

□
i

□ □
□ '

□ □Overalls□ a□ a□ aWe can supply Shirts at 
95c., $1.25 and $1.50

Overalls at $ 1.75 & $2.00

PeabodyS at - - $2.00

Khaki Unionalls at $4.25

campa□ n□ 655=□□ □□ n Buy 1
□ 0.□ □ Don’t miss th 

to secure your knit□ □
Special0□ 0□ Fine quality of 

ting yam—assorti:□ 0
Waterbury Co., Ltd. £

Men and Boy’s Wear, Shoes and Trunks p
Wolf ville \

At 10c. per□
Friday &□

8 ONI
No exchanges or

The Util
nions 211

nnnn
Wsnt Ads. are Workers-Try One
nnnn

'

___ -

Personal and Social DR. G. B. CUTTEN ARRESTED

UTICA, N. Y., May 9—Dr.
B. Cutten, President of Colga 
versity, and former President of Aca
dia University, charged with driving 
his automobile 40 miles an hour, plead
ed not guilty to the charge here today 
and demanded trial. If convicted, 
according to the rules of the court. 
Dr. Cutten will be obliged to serve a 
jail sentence of from one to five days.

Dr. Cutten had barely entered the 
city limits when arrested by motor
cycle officers. He had as a passenger 
Raymond B. Fosdick, former Under
secretary General for the League of 
Nations, who spoke at Colgate Univer
sity Thursday. Dr. Cutten explained 
to the court he was passing other cars 
in an effort to get Dr. Fosdick to his 
train and had no intention of breaking 
the city’s speed laws.
(Note.—We understand that the trial 
will take place May, 22nd.)

Rev. and Mrs. W. S., Tedford left 
last week for a trip to Boston, Wash
ington and other points south.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McKenzie have 
returned home from St. Petersburg, 
Fla., where they spent the winter.

Miss Ruth B. MacDonald has re
turned from a visit to New York and 
Boston and will resume Iter class in 
singing. /

Mrs. R. R. Duffy, of Sherbrooke. 
P. Q., arrived last Friday, and is visit
ing at the home of her father, Mr. 
C. M. Vaughn.

Miss Enid Hardy7, the young daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Hardy, was oper
ated upon on Sunday at Westwood 
Hospital for appendicitis.

The many friends of Mr. L. W. Sleep 
will be glad to know that he is able to 
be around again, after being confine^ 
to the house by illness for five weeks.

Miss Evelyn Woodman, *V. O. N.. 
of New Glasgow, was an over Sunday 
viator at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Woodman, Lower Wolf

THE TAX BILLS

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—I hafve received my tax 

bill from the town today and note that 
as usual a discount of 24 p. c. will be 
allowed if paid before the end of May. 
Heretofore these bills have been ren
dered on the first of May and ratepayers 
have had the avantage of a full month 
of grace. Would it not be possible, 
since this unusual delay has occurred, 
to extend the time for payment in order 
to benefit by the discount until June 
15th? Those who pay taxes would 
appreciate this change, to which they 
feel they are entitled.

Taxes

vffle
Mrs. Gerald S. Bauid, of New Glas

gow, spent the week end at the home of 
her brother, Mr. H. E. Blakeney, hav
ing motored from New Glasgow with 
friends.

Mrs. L. C. Hutchinson returned re
cently from San Francisco, Cal., where 
she spent the winter with her son, Wal
lace Hutchinson, of the Federal For
estry Service.

Mrs. E. N. Sipperell spent last week 
end in St. John attending the executive 
meeting of the U. B. W. M. U. 
While there she was the guest of her 
brother, Dr. Fritz.

Mrs. Freeman, of Milton, who spent 
the winter months with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. L. Archibald, motored to Hali
fax recently to spend the month of May 
with her son, W. B. Freeman.

A. , No. 40871924

In The Supreme Court
Between:

GEORGE PINCH 
" —And—

THE ADORE I. GER 
(Executor of the Esta 
tella Gérard)

.TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC. AUC- 
TION by FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sherriff in and for the Couhtv 
of Kings or his Deputy at the Courf 
House at Kentville, in the County of 
Kings, on

Plaintiff

Defendant 
Effie Es-

Mrs. G. B. Cutten, of Hamilton, 
N. Y., arrived Tuesday afternoon to be 
present at her daughter’s graduation 
from the university. She is a guest at 
the College Woman’s Residence.

Mr. P. W. Davidson was at Halifax 
-a few days this week, receiving treat
ment at Camp Hill Hospital. Mr. G. L. 
Barrett, of the Kentville office, had 
charge of the Customs office here during 
bis absence.

MONDAY, THE 9TH DAY OF 
JUNE A. D. 1924.

at the hour of eleven o’clock, pursuant 
of an order of Foreclosure and Salt 
made herein and dated the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1924, unless before the 
time of sale the amount due to the 
Plaintiff herein and cotts be paid to 
the Plaintiff or his Sclicitor.

ALL the Estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above . named 
Defendant, THEADORE I. GERARD 
as executor, and of the estate of the 
said Effie Este 11a Gerard and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from 
or under them or either of them in to 
and out of all and singular all 
that certain lot or parcel of land sit
uate in Wolf ville on the north side of 
Main Street bounded and , described 
as follows:

Beginning at the northwest comer 
of lands formerly belonging to W. H. 
O. Haliburton at present occupied 
by Eliza Taylor, on the east side of 
Ferry Lane, so called, then thence 
easterly by said Taylor’s north line 
about one chain to a post in the cor
ner of lands belonging to Chas. W. 
Fitch, thence by Fitch lands northerly 
to lands in possession of Robert Wake- 
ham, thence westerly in said Wake- 
ham’s south line to Ferry Lane, thence 
southerly by the east side of said 
Ferry Lane to the place of begin, 
ntng containing about one-fourth o 
an acre more or less.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent 

deposit at time of sale, remainder on 
delivery of Deed.

DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
Scotia, this 14th day Of May, A. D.

Mrs. Eva Gould Johnson, College 
Road, Windsor, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Minna Elizabeth, 
to Professor George,Moor Ramsay, of 
Acadia University. v The marriage to 
take place in June.

Mrs. Robert R. Duncan, formerly 
' of Grand Pre, who spent the past win

ter in France and Italy, has returned to 
her present home at Bridgetow n. Many 
friends in this vicinity are glad to hear 
of her safe return.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fish, of Lake 
Megantic, Quebec, arrived in Wolf- 
ville on Saturday last. The former 
left on Monday, while the latter will 
remain for some weeks at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. C. S. Stewart, Sum
mer street.

Mise Lalia B. Chase, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chase, and Mr. 
R. W. Grant, son of Dr. and Mrs. Grant, 
of this Oown, were among those who 
received the degree of Doctor of Med
icine and Master of Surgery at the 
convocation of Dalhousie University this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lewis and 
family, of Ottawa, have been the guests 
of Mrs. Lewis' parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
A. H. MacLecxi, Westwood avenue. 
Mr. Lewis, who is Inspector for On
tario and Quebec under the Federal 
Migratory Bird's Act* left on Monday 
to take up his summer’s work in La bra -

f

ri< •
Z

ACADIA GRADUATES ATTEND
ING NORMAL

Nineteen members of the Senior Class 
left here yesterday for Truro where 
they will enter the Normal School for 
the six weeks’ course. They have taken 
their first examinations at Acadia, but 
will return for the convocation exer
cises. Those departing are, Helen Arch
ibald. Winnifred Armstrong, Gwen Bel- 
yea, Mary Brown, D. H. Collins, E. L. 
De Wolf, J. H. Dexter, Kathleen King, 
J. W. lx.acKay, W.B. Mackenzie, Ade
line MacKinnon, M. L. MacLean, J. G. 
Marl^eod, Amy Prescott, Mabel Pugs- 
ley, L M. Rhodenizer, H. P. Troop, 
E. C Longiey. and A. T. Smith.

On Saturday the entire class drove 
to Evangeline Beach in motor busses 
for a farewell picnic.

1924.

FREDERICK J. PORTER, 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Kings.
G. C. NOWLAN, 

Wolf ville, N. S. 
Solicitor fer Plaintiff 3(Mi

j
AUCTION

t-

Tuesday, May 20, 1924
at 2 p.m. sharp
At the farm of

F. R. HEN SHAW
BLOM1DON, N. S.

:
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS 

MARCH TO CHURCH

Suitday was a full day in the Baptist 
church. In honor of mothers the church 

beautifully decorated with cut 
s. Fifty mothers and-daughters 

n procession to seats reserved 
led by Mrs. Elderkin. teacher

the following:
1 Bain Wagon, 1 Manure Sirreader, 

1 Apple Grader, 1 Threshing Machine, 
1 Horse Roller, 1 Fertilizer Sower, 
1 Hay Tedder, 1 Seed Drill, 1 Saw Ta
ble, 1 Plow, 1 Harrow, 1 Strhwberry 
Cultivator, 1 Hiawatha Duster, 1 Po
tato Cultivator, 1 Reaper and Binder, 
1 Concrete Mixer, 1 set Double Bob
sleds, 500 Crate Shooks, 20 Tons Hay, 
1 Brood Sow, 6 Iron Gates, 4 Portable 
Houses 8X8, 2 Portable Hen Houses, 
What Tools that would be used about 
a farm.

VARIOUS HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES 
TERMS—

n rc .cd in
for them, ! 
of the Philathea class and her mother, 
Mrs. Hatfield, who is ninety years of 

The Senior class of the College, 
numbering fifty-two, also marched in 
cap and gown.

Dr. Marshall, in his sermon, made 
fitting reference to both events. At 
the close of the service, eleven Seminary 
students were received into the church.

Mother's Day was also observed in 
the Sunday School with interesting 
exercises.

$10.00 and under cash. 
Over that, 6 Months on approved joint 
note at 7%.

•? The first salmon to be taken from 
the Gaspereau river this season was 
caught by Policeman Crowell on Sat
urday. It weighed eight and a half
pounds.

C. A. PORTER
Auctioneer.

CHEVROLET CAR FOR SALE
Only run a few thousand miles. In first class 

condition.
A Bargain for Cash. .

J. R. BLACK
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Seeds For Ttte Market Garden
If you are going to have a garden this season, then you’ll have to 

be getting in the seeds right away. You’ll find this new shipment of seeds 
fresh, full of life, and in wide variety. They’ll produce plants that will 
prove sturdy and give large crops. Ail they'll need is planting and a 
little care will do the rest.

0

Sunset Dyes
Every woman possesses some article of wearing apparel that is too 

good to throw in the rag bag; yet has been worn often enough to have 
become tiresome. The simple economical way to transform it is to dye 
or tint it. The process will only require a few minutes if one of these 
handy dyes is used. A fascinating variety of tints and hues.

W. O. PULS1FER
Phone 42

ÉT-I

nSPECIAL SALE
Gold Seal Congoleum

ART RUGS
BARGAIN PRICES MAY 8TH TO MAY 17TH ONLY.Be1 il

i, t0 If

toBâa
is I

«fliJ\]

SEAL *
#

,9

*

<v

ill K St K£ inis IS RS IE:1
9X9 feet Regular Price $13.50 'Sale Price $11.95
9X101 feet Regular Price $15.75 Sale Price $13.95
9X12 fêet Regular Price $18.00 Sale Price $15.95

x 13X36 inches Mats .60 Sale Price .45
Linoleum, light and dark patterns 2 and-4 yards wide.» 
Ou Cloth, light and dark pattéms 1 and 1} and 2 yards wide. 
New Wilton, Axmmster and Brussells Rugs all Sizes and 
Prices. i
New Curtains, Tuscan Nets, Muslins, Scrims, and Madras 
in White, Cream and Ecru shades. ,.

Special Sales Prices for this Week.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
House Furnishings, Dry Goods, Men’s Wear

£
Snap Shot Time

has come again.
The Graham Studio is always 
at your serAp, and has a re
putation for doing the very best 
work.

EDS0N GRAHAM
WOLFVILLE

'

lin. Ne. 3a.
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

i word each subsequent insertion;

to a box number, care 

over the phone. Con-

Items Of Local Interest
Coming EventsF Blue Bird Tee better then ever. 

Tennis and Fishing supplies at
Bend'».

Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, 
$2.00 per box, at The Acadian Store.

for your Furs. Moth proof gar-

ÿs aüssMfeûç
;mpt is being tirade to popu- 
tisn music in America. The

Notices under this are
““•Red St 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week. >

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken 
tract rates on applies ton.

Contract rates on application.

At St. Andrews United church ' next 
Sunday morning a number of the senior 
boys will be received into the church.

INSPECTION OF FISH-LADDER 
requested

An atte

sirnpiest plan would be to prohibit
it—Punch.

At the dose of the evening 
at the BaPtift church tart SOB* 
xite of baptism was administered to 
three candidates by the pastor. Rev. 
Pi. Marshall.

The Ac/dHAN has received a daint
ily printed folder containing the pro- 
Sam Of the Mt. Allison University 
■closing exercises which are to be held 
on May 16-21.

We understand that Mr. Hugh Fow
ler has purchased from Mr. C. M. Gorm- 
ley a lot on Highland avenue upon 
which he plans to erect a residence 
■for himself in the near future.

In a good game of baseball played 
«« the Campus yesterday afternoon 
the Town team defeated the College 
team by the score of 3 to 1. The bat
teries were Munro and Barteaux for 
the Town, and Brown and Phinney 
for the College. ^

“One sees evidence of a lower stand- 
aid of morals everywhere in women’s 
immodest styles, in their speech and 
conduct; the jokes that girls laugh at 
the books and plays they revel in ant 
their views about marriage. ” See “Prod
igal Daughters" at the Otpheum, May

even- FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

me, WolfviUe station.
FOR SALE.—At Mrs. Sinclair’s 

house-Six .Soiicl Oak Dining Chairs, 
one Solid Oak arm chair. .Very cheap.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE roll» for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That » what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yoer subscrip, 
tion to any magazine or order a new oee? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to Ail magazines. H. P. Davidson. 
The Magaxine Man. Phone 217

aTT.

At a meeting of the Fish, Forest 
and Game Society held last week the 
President, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, gave 
?i,Siort address on “ Wandering in the 
Wilds of Newfoundland”. Dr. G. E. 
DeWitt was elected Honorary Presi
dent of the Association. The Secre
tary wak asked to communicate with 
the Fishery Officer, Harborville, asking 
for an inspection of the fish ladder at 
Gaspereau Dam and for suggested 
methods of improving the fish-way.

, SALE.—Just arrived, .one car
load of western horses. Extra fine qual-
Ayiesford” 6 3t stdbles of s- s- Selfridge,

FOR SALE.—Steel range, almost nffW 
and in splendid condition. Also, oak
ÏCrÆ k at =»y time-

TO LET
WolfviUe s new fire engine arrived 

week and will be tested out in a 
day or two.

Another three-masted schooner, the 
Gertrude Parsons, was in port last 
week with a cargo of fertilizer. This 
makes the fourth cargo and is the last, 
we believe, for the present season.

We understand that a meeting of 
the Valley Baseball League will be 
held here tonight when a schedule for 
the season will be drawn up. It is ex
ported that the league will be composed 
of four teams, Wfflfville, Windsor, Mid
dleton and Bear River.*

Apple growers of the Northwest States 
have decided on a nation-wide adver- 
«sing campaign this year which will 
cost $360,000. The advertising fund is 
to be raised by a levy of one cent a 
box. This course was decided upon at 
a recent meeting in Yakima. ‘

The people of Hants county will 
have an exhibition on their own ac
count in the coming autumn. Strong 
committees have been appointed to 
took after the various departments of 
the woric and it is expected that the 
show will prove an attractive and in
teresting one.

The Women’s Institute of Berwick 
has undertaken to raise the sum of 
one thousand dollars towards the erec
tion of a new school building at that 
ptoce. A like amount from the Wolf
viUe women would do wonders In the 
work now being done to develop a park 
system in this town.

TO LET.—House on Front St. to good 
tenant. Apply Town Office.

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un- 
furnished. Apply to The Acadalan.

TO LET.—Ten-roomed hoqae, with 
85ra?Land .”n?u orchard, pleasantly 
situated near University. Box 34.

28-3i-pd

loud.
GOOD SALESMAN WANTED

We have an openiiig offering good
MaiS °H£f

tor two families, one side furnished if experience necessary, special measur- 
desired. Apply C. F. Stewart, Summer mg chart and sample book free. We 

27-tf have an established reputation for good 
style,, fit and satisfaction. Write at 
once, we may not be represented in 
your territory. Honley Mills Tailor
ing t o,, 110 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Westwood hospital has been unusu
ally busy during- the 
Patients from différé

past few weeks, 
rent sections have 

teen receiving treatment and the ac
commodation has been -.fully taxed. 
The hospital is growing in popularity 
and is recognize a as a very vaiuat 
institution. T - —

A fire in the Randall Woods caused 
quite an excitement shortly after noon 
on Sunday. The shrill tones of the 
fire whistle gave, the alarm and fire
men and citizens repaired speedily to 
the scene and extinguished the flames 
without much damage. Small boys 
were responsible for the mishap.

At the regular meeting of the Sir 
Robert Borden Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
held last week, the sum of $200 was 
voted to the emergency fund of the 
V.O.N Mrs. Phinney was appointed a 
delegate to the National Convention 

ng in Toronto in June and the 
pf $100 donated towards her ex-

WANTED
BOARDERS WANTED.-First class 

Beard available after May 15th. Phone 
331, or address, c|o Them Acadian.,

hie

Farms 
. Bonds 

Investments

LOST A FOUND

F<$ÜND.—Monkey wrench. Owner 
may have same by applying to J. M. 
Blesedell, proving 
ing for this adv.

property, and pay-vCY
from ha hatchery. They were delivered 
on a truck in charge of Policeman Free
man Crowell, of Wolfville, who deposit 
ed them the same day in Beaver Brook 
ami Aylesford Lakes. At the Middleton 
Hatchery Mr. Gates has produced two 
million trout. The trout have been 
pretty well distributed but none of the 
salmon have been sent out ytt.

Apply to

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3V
)

Grand Pre
meeti 
sum o 
penses.
, The town teams have been at work 
removing the rubbish from the brook 
on W.llow avenue during the week. This 
accumulation of years is being removed 
to the dump where it should have been 
deposited in the first place. The work 
» a most commendable one and should 
he condtinued until toe whole section is 
put in a satisfactory condition.

The turn-out of citizens at the Tourist 
Camp site on Wednesday afternoon was 
diaapix>it.ting. Some good work was 
dont, however, which will be continued 
next week, weather permitting. It is 

1 hoped that citizens will then evidence 
1 ®re Public spirit and come prepared to 
|5* ,»t a real community undertaking 
loiwlich as citizens we may be proud.
! % the old days when China teas were 
ttw. the method when brewing tea was 
w put in a teaspoonful for each mem- 
Rr of the family and one for the teapot. 
TUs rule does not hold good today. With 
Î of India and Ceylon teas, such 
? MORSES, you simply put in one 
teaspmnfuh for each member of the 
tomily; in feet even a little less will do.

NOTICE !
All persons having legal’ demands 

against the estate of John Frederick 
Herbin, late of WolfviUe, in the County 
of Kings, deceased, are required to ren
der same, duly attested, within eign- 
teen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

V

Plants—Plants
VEGETABLE.

Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery- 
Brussel Sprouts.

FLOWERING PLANTS.
ESTERS mixed and plain colors. 
PANSIES Giant Trimardean.

B®au*y of Nice and 10 weeks. 
PINKS Japanese and Chinese double; 

very large blooms.
Cosmos, Zinnia, Marigold, . Verbenas, 

Snapdragon.
All good large plants.

Let us’book your èrders early to 
avoid disappointments. Plants will be 
ready first of June.

Phone 49—19.- ^ -------

Minnie Herbin, Administratrix 
F. G. Herbin, Administrator 

A’olfvllle, N. S„ March 18, 1924.

Royal Insurance Co.Ltdé
of Liverpool, England

Life, Marine
N

Fire,
Represented in WolfviUe by

J. D. SHERWOOD□J H. H. Pulsifer
Greenwich.At 11.30 last Saturday night the 

lire company was called out because of 
I an alarm from the home of Miss Bars», 
at the corner of Acqdia street and High- 
ttnd avenue. An electric iron, which 

!“> mistake was left turned on. ignited 
« quantity of material and endangered 
ïe Premises. Mr. J. E. Hales, who 
vas at his home when the alarm was 
f\en; was the first to reach the scene 
and by quick thought and action was 
able to extinguish the blaze. When 
<”C firemen, who responded promptly, 
«ached the spot the danger was over.
Ltost Friday 'evening was AcadifcNight 
[at the Orpheum Theatre, whenmrough 
|f“ generosity of N. Evans, the propri
ll.' “8 total S’0* proceeds, amount- 
”8 to $200, were donzated to the new 
couegc building fund. Nearly every 
«at ivas taken when the lights were 
“»we<l and "The Man Who Played 
Y0fl, was flashed on the screen. The 
Popular soprano, Miss Evelyn Dun
s’'*’,!'' sang several selections, while 
I? ^mlnary Orchestra accompanied.

MacDonald, In a delightfully en- 
«naining speech, referred to the fact 

lîÏÏJ $135.000 had already been assured 
I 11‘Vi the campaign had not yet 
“n' launched.

tnnn TENDERS
*c O. D. PORTER

USED CARS
FOR SALE

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon, May 17th, 1924, 
for the tot of land with 6-room house, 

i never failing well with pump in kitchen, 
and garage, at Long Island, soTcalled, 
east of Evangeline Beach, containing 
9 acres more or less, having a frontage 
on Minas Basin of 744 feet.

Plan can be seen at The Acadian 
office, WolfviUe. •

□
□
E
□1 n 3 FOfeDS without starters. 

CHEVOLET Touring* equipped 
with good tires, motor in perfect 
shape. Already licensed for 1924. 
X OAKLAND SIX Touring, only 
used for demonstrating.
Terms can be arranged for the 
above cars.

□ H. STAIRS

□
a Hutchinson’s Bus ServiceO. D. PORTERa
a Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance. COMMENCING MAY 1ST. 

WOLFVILLE AND KENTV1LLE ROUTEa
»□ Leaver *> Via

x Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road

Arrive

□ WolfviUe 7.00 A. M. 
Kent ville 8.00 A. M. 
Wolf ville 9.00 A. M. 
Kent ville 10.30 A. M. 
WolfviUe 1.30 P.M. 
Kentville 2.30 P. M. 
WolfviUe 4.15 P.M. 
Kentville 5.30 P.M. 
WolfviUe 2.00 P. M. 
Kentville 8.30 P.M. 
WolfviUe 9.30 P.M. 
Kentville 10.00 P. M.

Kentville 7.30 A.M. 
WolfviUe 8.30 A.M. 
Kentville 9.30 A.M. 
WolfviUe 11.00 P. M. 
Kentville 2.00 P. M. 
WolfviUe 3.00 P.M. 
KtntviUe 4.45 P.M. 
WolfviUe 6.00 P.M. 
Kentville 7.30 P.M. 
WolfviUe 9.00 P.M. 
Kentville 10.00 P. M. 
WolfviUe 10.30 P. M.

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT

n Buy Yama

a Don’t miss this opportunity 
to your knitting yarn at oura

Special Salea For all improvements on the 
farm—we have everytning you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

n Fine quality of soft wool knit- 
“ng yarn—assortment of colors. 

At 10c. per ounce ball.D On new buildings or 
old a coat or two of 
good, paint is the best 
investment you-' can

td. a SUNDAY TRIPS
Leave Via. Arrive

Kentville 10.30 A. M. 
WolfviUe 12.45 P. M. 
KentvUle 2.15 P.M. 
Wolfvllle 3.15 P.M. 
Kentville 4.30 P.M. 
WolfviUe 5.30 P.M. 
Kentville 7.00 P.M. 
Wolfville 8.30 P.M. 
Kentville 9.30 P.M. 
WolfviUe 10.30 P. M.

Friday & Saturday 
ONLY

iD Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main Road 
Main

ika make— it preserves theO1 WolfviUe
Kentville
WolfvUle
Kentville
WolfvUle
Kentville
WolfviUe

surface from the dam
aging effects of sun, 
rain and wind.

No exchanges or refunds on Sale ‘ 
goods. asL. W. S

■ 'mi

rang
Paint Store

Main Road
fry One u" ■I

f

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelley, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

Page Five. ?
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“THE SNAPPIEST YET

Brookfield
Individual IceCream 

Fruit Bricks 
X 5c. each 
2 for 25c. 

and worth more 
at

Watson's Ice Cream 
Parlor

AND
The Palms

PLUMBING 
HEATING 
FURNACE WORK

and JOBBING
promptly at

tended toCALL 333
Wm. Sawler
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

VeL XLlll. NoAdvertise in 
The Canning Acadian

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian

Here an
i

J&ETi&S
ZLmd the 41,00(1 
^iciila estimate 
000 bushel mark 
oriU be surpassai

Report* from I 
ft has been univer: 
Canada’s pavilion 

condition when th 
British Empire E: 
Hey on April 22 

•Canadian building
-*%pick and span 
the last nail that 
the race to the i 

■today's official oi

Over 3,000 settl 
tor Canada on Ap 
Aundred of these s 
dian Pacific liner 
Coding a party of 
era from Manches 
to engineering tn 
fag trade* and 
Eighty skilled wo 
and a party of en; 
gow-in-Fi .

sis

THE HARROWING DETAILS Putting new tail on the rooster 
of St. Peter............................ ? ~

NEWS OF CANNING HABITANT WOMEN S INSTITUTE Mrs.

Temperance Union was held at the speaker was Miss Helen Mille/, of Truro, 
home of Mrs. N. W. Eaton, Thura(iay who spoke very encouragingly of the 
afternoon, with a goodly attendance, work that is being earned on by Wo- 
president Mrs. Eaton, in the chair, mens Institutes and their far reaching 
An interesting programme of readings, effect.
by Mrs. Alfred Ells, Mrs. L. F. Blenk- Miss Miller chose for her subject 
home, Mrs. James Webster, was much “Some things I have noticed since 
enjoyed. working with Institutes, their strong

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith left on Thurs- and weak points”. It is only by realiz- 
day to spend a few days with Mr. and ing our faults that we improve. The 
Mrs. Hardy Vaughan, Medford. organization that improves looks at

Miss Mina Burgess, who has been itself. It is my habit in speaking of,the 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harris, work to go back to the growth of the 
returned to Cambridge on Thursday, idea of the first Women’s Institute.

Captain Frank Barkhouse, whç has Sometimes we forget we are a Women's 
been spending a few days in town with Institute and think of ourselves as a 
his daughters, returned to join his ship society. Women’s, work is the most 
in Parrsboro. - important work in the world, that of

Mrs. Fred Borden, who has been studying the problems of the home, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Elijah Bor- It is a work of high ideals. Let us see 
den, Kingsport, has returned to her the height of our ideals and realize 
home, Borcien Street. the bigness of the work in our handling

Mr. Joseph Schofield, whose home of the home problems, 
was completely destroyed by fire, has Something educational should come 
moved to Halls Harbor. in at every meeting that we may the APPLES MOST IN DEMAND

Mr. Percy Kempton, of the staff of better carry on our homework—or there ---------
Canning §chool, a fonqer Acadia stu- is a flaw somewhere. Day by day, ex- The Dominion Fruit Commissioner 
dent, was a visitor in Wolfviile last pert physicians tell US, the proper con- has secured some interesting informa- 
week. • trol of general living and home treat- tion from wholesale dealers in the lead-

Mrs. Alfred Ells entertained at the ment make for good health, and on ing marketing centres as to the varieties 
tea hour on Friday, a delightful after- whom does it more depend than op of apples most in demand in different 
noon being spent. our women? This is the reason we should parts of the Dominion. The results of

Mr. Reid Pelton has accepted a po- have a Home Economics Committee in the canvas indicate that McIntosh and 
sition in Massachusetts. every Institute. How can we have an Spy rank first and second as tne most

Miss Lockhart, who has been visit- Institute studying home problems with- popular apples. In Lie opinion of thfo 
ing her father, Mr. Harvey Lockhart, out a Home Economics Committee to trade, McIntosh leads in British Colum- 
has returned to Halifax. Miss Lock- function? One that meets the job half bia, Albeita, Manitoba. Saskatcnewan 
hart, of the teaching staff of Starr's way and finishes it. Let us study faith- and Quebec. Spy is supreme in On-
Pt., spent the week end at her home fully the general well being of the fam- tario and Prince Edward Island, and
in Pereau. ily. The "things we do are the means of Gravcnstein in New Brunswick and

Mr. G. H. Ruffee, Wolfviile, was a inspiration to others from coast to Nova Scotia. ♦
visitor in town- on Friday. ---------- coast. --------——: In all, some seventeen varieties are

The Debt Destroying League of Our primary object is to study home mentioned. If we omit McIntosh, which 
United Baptist church, held ah enjoy- and home problems, and radiate. If is named in all tne provinces s»v€ Nova
able meeting at the home of Mrs. Reid our boys and girls are to go but to com- Scotia and Prince Edwara Island, we
Pelton last week. munities whose ideals are not*as high find that, itl a g.neial way, the ptâiries

Mrs. Earnest Anthony, who is a as our own, we must by our Home, favour varieties extensively grown in
patient in the Victoria General Hos- School, Agriculture and Public Health* British Columbia, including Wagener
pital, Halifax, is improving, her friends Committees improve the conditions. Wealthy, Winesap, Delicious, and Jrn- 
will be glad to know. The school is the child’s second home, a than, while the eastern provinces in-

Miss Pearl Mosher, Parrsboro. is Let us make it a stepping stone to cline to Spy, Gravensteln, Baldwin 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. R., Ells. Heaven. with King, Greening, Fameuse, Duch-

Mrs. Joshua Graham, Halifax, is Let us consider how we may improve ess, Red Astrachan, Sweet-Botifcn and 
spending ten days in town, accompanied our individual Institutes. First. In Bishop’s Pippin also named, 
by her sister, Mrs. James Smith, and every organization an important façtor It must not be assumed tn*t demand
her grandson, Master John Hill. v is its officers. We should stand by them, constitutes the sole consideration for

Mr. and Mrs. George Newcombe, Too many are handicapped by the the grower to take into account in mak- 
whose son, Mr. Avery Newcombe, is diffidence of the members. No one ing a selection of varieties to plant, 
a member of this year’s class of Dal- knows their capabilities until they try. Naturally, climrte, soil, growing season 
housie Law School, have arrived home Through our Institutes many are find- and proximity to markets 
from Halifax and are visiting Mrs. ing their capabilities. Each individual 
E# F. Avery and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. should help the officers wno should be 
Meek. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe are as a tactful boss, 
spending a few days in Delhaven. The Institute is the place to express 

Mr. C. H. Meek, who was confined your opinions. We carry into our busi- 
to the house by illness, is improving, ness meetings our personalities. In an 

Mrs. Ira Cox has returned from organization we should forget complete- 
spending two months in the States, ly our personalities and become each a 

Mrs. Rufus Cox, who is residing in part of the whole, a cog in the great 
the West, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cox. machine. We must not want undue 

The King’s Daughters, of United consideration. The best way to do this 
Baptist church, with their leader, Mrs. is to follow Parliamentary procedure.
Rufus Eaton, held a successful Pantry The member Who is of a retiring nature 
Sale on Saturday afternoon, May 10. should express herself openly. We 
The room was beautifully decorated bring others along by enthusiasm, 
with flowers and potted plants, and the Through expression we develop. We 
splendid sum of $16.60 was realized will get more out of our meetings and 
for the library fund. The following make them 100% working power.
[iris assisted: Misses Clara Meek, We want to publish our work abroad.
^ellie Eaton, Ona Ward, Vera Heisler, Every member should feel the respons- 

Sylvia Heisler, Ellen Miller, Ruth Bige- ibility of carrying to the public the 
low, Blanche Huntley, Kathleen Hams, good that comes from the Institutes.
Leila Blenkhome, Winnifred Bark- If we disapprove of some suggestion 
house. These young people are taking coming before the meeting, and our 

very active part ip^hurch work, and side loses, let us help the winning side, 
their society is among our finest actrv- Let us put into practice vthat we preach 
ities, reflecting great credit oaf the on Sunday, and forget to do on Monday, 
leader. / Apply the Christian life. Our pub-

The Canadian Girls in Training met licity work is done by. giving the right 
in the vestry of United Baptist church impression to the public of wna 
Saturday evening, May 11th. Presi- trying to do. Let us build up a better 
dent, Miss Emma Bennett, in the chair, community in a better Province in a 
It was decided to meet weekly, Friday better Dominion. The federation of 
evenings, and that two of the members .Women’s Institutes gives us a united 

ppointed to decorate the church front. Every Institute should respond, 
he devotional services. The fol- In conclusion I Would say plan your 

programmes months ahead, giving* the 
members an opportunity for prepara
tion, and increasing interest will be the 
result. Realize the importance of the 
great work of which you are a part, 
that which stands for the noblest and 
best, “Home and Country”,

An expression of appreciation 
extended to Miss Miller who is a de
lightfully interesting speaker. Vocal 
solos by Miss Isabel Meek, accompan
ist, Miss Mabet Hilchey, were followed 
by a social hour during which tea was 
served, those assisting being Mrs. Lome 
Blenkhome. Mrs. Harold Kinsman,

G reenough, Miss Isabel Meek, 
Mabel Hilchey, Miss Ada Rey-! Miss- The trustees of an old cathedral in 

Belgium once decided to repair the 
vestry, so they emâpyed an artist to 
touch up a "large painting that had 
grown dingy by time. The. painter did 
his work and presented his bill, amount
ing to $33.10 in our currency. The 
trustees refused to pay the bill 
the items were specified, 
thereupon made a bill of 
Among the’ items charged were the fol
lowing:

Correcting the Ten Command
ments......................................

noids. ,

storing lost souls.................... 3 £
Brightening up the flames of Heii «1
DeSrvs?1 Mr"

putting a head on Shem.......  3
Mending shirt of Prodigal Son.. 2 S 
The bill was then paid without fav 

ther. protest.

Minard'a Liniment for Corns.

HABITANT
1, The Habitant School, teacher Miss Eaton, 

observed "Better English” week. The 
children showed much enthusiasm in 
their endeavors.

Work has once more begun in our 
Community Tennis Club, which was 
at last made 
forts of the
is doing so much for our 
At a business meeting held on Thuré- 
day evening the following officers were 
elected,—President, Wilson Parker; 
Vice-President, Miss Alice Eaton: 
Treasurer, Miss Mabel Hilchey. Our 
young men who put the court in such 
splendidg condition last summer,, an 
continuing their good work. All appre
ciate their efforts and the kindness of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Newcombe iq 
presenting us with our lease.

George Hall, Boston, 
who have spent a few days with friends 
in Habitant left for Halifax last wepk, 
to remain a week.
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tional motion pict 
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MADE Ml CANADA

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT 

METHODIST CHURCH Carrying an is 
President of the 1 
attend the célébrât 
anniversary of tl 
Upper Canada by 
pire Loyalists, wlj 
h June, Mias G. : 
descendant of the 
Belleville recently 
ride to Waahingtc 
twee of 600 miles 
rangements fof the 
being made ajjdrit 
thousands of vistto

‘ An attractive 1 
*A Week in Quebe< 
by Betty Thomley 

^■É writer 
Vogue” and other 
tot been added t 
rtistic pamphlets 
Jtsadian Pacific I 
*Aee the Ancient 
■rirons, is ilhist 
iMring photograpl 
Inver which repre 
pm the pattern 
Nilogne, woven by
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The Anniversary services of Can

ning Methodist church, held Sunday, 
opened with service at 11 A. M. con
ducted by the pastor. The church was 
beautiful with flowers and the audi
torium filled to its utmost capacity. 
Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson gave a pow
erful address stressing the importance 
of being willing to be called “Fools 
for God s Sake ’, knowing that we have 
the realization that we are enjoying 
the true wisdom and the approval of 
God, which is above rubies. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, or
ganist, Mrs. Charles Sirmett, which 
was assisted by Mrs. George 
Bowser and Mr. Gerald M 
The soloist was Mrs. Bowser, whose 
xoice always reaches the heart, and the 
music of the morning was a foretaste 
of the pleasures of the afternoon.

The second session of the Anniver
sary service was held at 3 JO, when the 
choir assisted by Canning Orchestra 
held a sacred concert which will long 
be remembered. The orchestra has nev
er been heard to better advantage, the 
programme being exceedingly well 
dered. The soloist was Mr. Gerald 
McElhiney, who sang with the ex
pression for which he is noted. Miss 
Josephine Harris and Mr. McElhmev 
sang a duet delightfully, Miss Harris’s 
voice being full of sweetness.

Programme
Priests’ March, Mendelssohn, Orches-

:

I ; "When 7M M • desk-ribbon Jockey casting the fly on the French Hiver.
•r exhibiting the skin ef a Nipigon trout, yon nay know bin for a good

QOME men are stamp collectors, some play golf, yet others go off 
^ across the world in search of big game. Some hunt hidden treasures 
whether of an archaeological nature hr the raw material as found ia " 
the Canadian mine. To some men these things are merely hobbies, te 
others .• - . a living.

Some businesses and some Occupations call for a breaking down of 
the cast-iron partitions which we are apt to erect between what the 
world is pleased to call “a living” and a “hobby.”

WINNIPEG.—The Manitoba Free When we have worked for some time at earning a “living” we are
Press, in referring to the arrival there / apt to be suddenly aware that something of strength, something of alert-
of the first of three thousand Czecho- ness, some ‘virtue” has gone out* of us. And in order to get back, we
Slovaks to settle on Western farms, set about recreating thgt lost strength. By nature man is not a “special-
points out that they were all heads of ist.” Yet we ill know, to our cost, the tendency of modern business-life 
families, and later on will send for their is to make him so. The pressure of “business” of which we boast, the
wives and children; but that the only system, the competition, of which we think so highly, as to be always
drawback is that as soon as they arrived in pursuit of it, is in reality a Juggernaut, s fierce feudal overlord of
in Winnipeg, and, other points, agents the worst type, since we are in bondage to it without knowing it. We-
of the Soviet got in touch with them, actually take our Chains lovingly to our hearts.
distributing literature among them, and Sometimes the awakening comes in the form of a rude shock. A
did then best to persuade them not to physician’s dictum. But as often as not in quite another form. That
go on the farms. Commissioner Gelley subtle and yet tangftrie shock received when some younger, fresher
«ys that this menace is becoming more some “mere chit of a fellow” beats us at our oWn game. ”* * * **
threatening each week. awakening that hurts. Because we know that at the dub. oiner nm

One may thus see the chief object are saying “Fell down on the job.” Whereas the truth ia, “Stuck to hie
of the Soviet in establishing an official job, not wisely but too well,” would be so'much nearer the truth
representative in Canada, and in bring- When civflizatioh first began its pressure. When business "first

for
H,NTS TO^HITORISTS ' -

Go over the steering gear occasionally And eo we'begsn’to'cMt «Ijontfo?'a*nuof »treng8£^th»tlroi>:|
to see if any part is coming loose If «taWth of neve—which would stand ep «merely under ordinary fire
this mechanism foils, there is usually a and rise like a well-trimmed ship to meet the waves of nnexneeted «tnrmn.serious accident. If all parts are tight, This thing has been thougSt out^^Ti n^nT^ti^X
P** “I KÇeaae wherever necessary, dftlon of modem life and business we may say within the cast twenty 
and then see if there is any lost motion years, and more finply yet within the last tea Mars p ^
at the steering wheel. If there is an Men now go away and leave their business at least once each TW.

°L?°' 11 P6" **» w^ier toke a vacation not only in summer but in winter aa weflj
tads differ with different designs, but Thf more intense the business, the heavier the fire, the greater Xd fo.
they ali have some means of adjust- re-inforcing that strength which is burned ont frhe create/ Î*
ment. Haye this attended to at the the gathering up of new ideas. <reet” n ed **
*ervice ®tatio^:__________ So, When you see a bueinese-man, a banker or railroad president orMinard’s LbUment for Sprains. ' itj ’£

«fis» a.BÆ,s.w5HÆS
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. . . are prime
considerations, and have an important 
bearing on the profitableness of any 
variety.

SOVIET AGENTS ACTIVE AMONG 
NEW IMMIGRANTS

Osborne
cF.Ihiney. i

\

ren

That the Indian \ 
«*. which stood 
«present city of 
place of about fift 
«Wg a populatioi 
w when Jacquei 
the SL Lawrence 

« made ’by Dr. 
fore the An 
tic Society 

Lighthaïl 
indariee of the 
*edvit as reeem 
Cedric the Saxoi

I tra.
They That Trust in the Lord, Ad

ams, Choir.
Cello solo, Andante Cantabile,

Tschaikowsky, Rudolf Schafheitlin.
Vocal duet, The Lord is My Light, 

Dudley Buck, Miss Harris- and Mr. 
McElhiney.
t (a) Palms, Faure; Jb) Chant du 

Gondolier, Mazzacabo, -Orchestra.
Jesus Lover My Soul, Wilson, 

Choir.
March, Lachner, Orchestra. •
Vocal solo, Fear Not ye 0 Israel, 

Dudley Buck, Gerald McElhiney.
The Green Cathedral, Hahn, Dou

ble Trio.
< Unfold ye Portalsr (From the Re» 

demption), Gounod, Choir arid Or
chestra.

t we are tiquai 
of M

y was i

be a 
for t
lowing are- the officers:

Leader—Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Heisler.
President—Miss Emma Bennett.

' Vice-Pres.—Miss Vera Hosier.
Secretary—Miss Pauline Grant.
Treasurer—Miss Jean Hatfield.
Organist—Miss Nellie Eaton
AssL-Organist—Miss Ruth Bigelow.
Rev. W. G. Heisler, pastor of United 

Baptist church, gave a fine address on 
“Mothers”. Sunday evening, paying 
special tribute to them. The ordinance 
of Baptism followed the service. The 
choir rendered special music, being 
assisted by the church orchestra, 
leader Professor Gordon.

Apropos of the r 
«wt Week,” E. V 
rot of the 
»T, stated: “A w 
®> on saving the 
“ well worth w 
? meke It a 
«r* and, if the : 
this country are 

I adequately avail t 
“of * few years 

» Forest Savi 
*t wastage Is t 

and we (

m
Do People Read Advs.Orchestra Personnel

1st violins—Mrs. F. F. Chute, Rev. 
T. W. Hodgson, Otto Schafheitlin.

2nd violins—Mrs. Walter Dickie, Dr. 
•F. F. Chute, Wrm. Payzant.

Viola—Miss Dora Schafhe
Flute—J. Mullett.
’Cello—Rudolf Schafheitlin.
Comet—Mrs. Charles Cox.
Piano—Mrs. Charles Sinnett.
Choir Personnel:—Mrs. Alfred Ells, 

Mrs. F. F. Chute# Mrs. Allan Clark, 
Miss Josephine Harris, Miss Myrtle 
DeEll, Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Walter 
Dickie, Mrs. Charles Cox, Rudolf Schaf
heitlin, Clayton Harris, Jack Mullet, 
Scott Blenkhom, Gerald McElhiney, 
Dr. F. F. Chute.

The evening service was conducted 
by Rev. Wilfred Burbidge, one of our 
own boys, w ho is to be ordained at the 
coming Conference. Rev. Mr. Bur
bidge spoke very fittingly and feelingly 
on “Mothers’ Day”, paying loving trib
utes to the mothers. The soloist was 
Gerald McElhiney whose rendering of 
“ Ninety and Nine” was a sermon in, 
itself.

The day will long be remembered 
by those who came many miles to jor 
in the Anniversary services. The col 
lection amounted to $160.00.

In The Acadian? What are you doing 
now? » great

? and axe paying

itlin. A Colorado man left $50,000 to a 
girl who refused to marry him. Such 
extreme examples of appreciation of a 
kind act are what lead us to have spells 
when we think the world is getting 
better.
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after every meal ■a wmïïvjs ziriLTrmsawMTS(Vastes da and 
digestion. 

Believes that over-
teeth

A mw Km of high grade English style biscuits, original In design; 
needs of purest materials by the same formulas and methods aa used by 
Old Country experts; baked in the mat modern English oven"; equal 
to the best imported goods, and sold at hall the price.

The new lines Indude Sea Pearl, Lily duster, Campus Creanfo, 
Marven Creams, Hydrox, Malta and Florida Fingers

Buy Marven’s White Lfly Biscuits, fresh from the oven, end 
help to keep the wheels of industry turning In the Maritimes.
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•aUalles the craving lor 
sweets.
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A GUARANTEE 
OF PURITY—fDANDRUFF. S.altd in ils Parity

T £Minard’s appfied* four times a 
week removes dhnd: uff and stops 
hair from falling out. Hhey Satisfy/
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Here and There I professional cards

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

i
has become fashionable. Because he 
has wntten- nothing of moment for a 
good many years people are beginning 
to say that he neveacould or did. write. 
Hw annoying jingoism has obscured 
his genius as a teller of tales. But though 
you may hate every political ideal of 
Kmhng and in fact despise each idea 
which he has advanced, he remains— 
at least I think he does—the 
narrative genius of our day 
r-AfeW/“8,ht,s a«° 1 heard Prof. C. T. 
Copland, of Harvard, read “The Man 
Who Was It is a story written with 
all the mean venom of a professional 
Slav; baiter. It is filled with a childish 
sentimentality about things mili 
tvipimg never could come withi 
of a uniform without gushing like a 
matinee girl who has just seen John 
Barrymore. Indeed, the sentiment of 
this particular story is to me altogether 
trashy, but it holds me with a hammer- 
lock. Even the tilings in which I don't 
beheve make me tingle. Intelligence 
and sane thinking have nothing on 
çarth to do with the gift of story teh- 
ihg. It is entirely possible that Kipling 
is an ass. He is also a genius.

ï.7-

SATISFACTIONShipmentf^ |rain from

Mssed the 41,000,000 bushel mark. 
Viciais estimate that the 60,000,- 
400 bushel mark set for the eeaeon 
will be surpassed in the near future.

Reports from England state that 
ft has been universally conceded that 
Canada’s pavilion was in the best 

-condition when the King opened the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley on April 23rd. “It was the 
Canadian building,” the reports said, 
“spick and span and complete to 
the last nail that led all others in 
the race to the finish in time for 

-to-day's official opening."

VancOu- 
have now :V

“You'll like 
the flavor **

i the rooster .<e
!mmmm & •f .1
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i Ark and ïïtm V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
11Msupreme

As a matter of fact that little more"' was 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.
There are cheaper tea$ than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied ** '
with their quality?/

3.3d (McGill Univaroity)

Telephone 226

digalSon.. 2 to' 
paid without

i
m
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for Corns.

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.ight
Over 3,000 settlers left Liverpool 

for Canada on April 24th. Thirteen 
hundred of these sailed on the Cana
dian Pacific liner “Montcalm,” in
cluding a party of 200 skilled work
ers from Manchester, 38. belonging 
to engineering trades, 40 to build
ing trades and 42 farm hands. 
Eighty skilled workers from Leeds 
and a party of engineer» from Bar
row-in-Furness were also on board.

■» a
Diseases of 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S. 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

smess.

Xa \* Vi

_S|EI
lil'i1

Dr. H. V. Pearmao
Specialst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 
Wolfvlllo, N. S. (Kormerly of Hnlif.w)

LOOK Opportunity
The,.Sal., Manager of th. Crown Tailoring Co.

5V. .. Will be at My Store 
W,th &e fewest English Cloths and Style.

EXTOTTmûSÈKfWTTH SUIT AT HALF PRICE
, SSta! ™y EXCepti0na,,y ^ for first quality Tailoring a“iû™L PRICE

i
MOftÇY TO SPEND

Senator McLennan Finds Many 
Germans Enjoying Life of

QUEBEC, May 4.—Among the sa
loon passengers on the R. M. S. Cana
dian Pacific stefhrer Empress of Scot
ia™* which arrived at Quebec at five 
o clock this morning was Senator J. S. 
McLennan.

In an interview aboard the special 
Mloon passenger train for Montreal, 
senator McLennan said he was return- 
tog, after a two months tour of Italy and 
France, and that he had found the cli
mate rather cold in Italy, but he was 
surprised to see the large number of 
Germans m that country. So far as he 
eould judge they were not going into 
business there but all the hotels were 
crowded with them 

money freely.
< He also visited the battlefields in 
>tlcVand ®as very much impressed 

wito the work of the war graves com- 
nuteron in the cemeteries. The Cana
dian monument at St. Julian, he said 
was also very beautiful.

—----------------
MAH JONGG

When I was young I used to play with 
cards and dominoes,

And got as much ol 
■ most boys, I suppose.

I Played casino and old maid, euchre 
and high-low-jack,

And many kinds bf solitaire. Of these 
. there was n '

A total of 40,000,000 sal 
egg» has been collected during the 
last season by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries in Lake 
Moron, Georgian Bay and Lake 
■Superior. The total number obtain
ed compares favorably with the 
average collections of recent years 
end is sufficient to fill all the 
Istcheriea on the Great Lakes en- 

in the propagation of salmon

trout

$g|Bl

mci

Me Re Elliott, Me D. as
well worth 3>

Ü,(Harvard)
Office Hour*:

1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P/l*.

! s 1trout.

Graphic and interesting educa
tional motion picture* will bring 
Alberta’s various resources to the 
eyes of those who attend the British 
Empire Exhibition this yeâr. In 
addition to pictures illustrating the 
life of, Alberta’s citizens on the 
farms, on the ranches and in the 
mining districts, charts will be used 
to bring out interesting compilations 
of statistics illustrative of the prov
ince’s agricultural and industrial

______  \
Carrying an invitation to the 

President of the United States to 
«ttend the celebrations of the 140th 
anniversary of the settlement of 
Upper Canada by the United Em
pire Loyalists, which will be held 
b June, Mis» G. Lazier, herself a 
descendant of the Loyalists, left 
Belleville recently on horseback to 
ride to Washington 
tince of 600 miles, 
rangements fof the celebrations are 
being made aydrit is expected that 
thousands of visitors will attend.
W" attractive booklet entitled, 
*A Week in Québec in .the Spring,” 
by Betty Thornley, internationally 
, ■ associated with
(ogue and other magasines, has 
st been added to the series of 
tistic pamphlets published by the 
uudian Pacific Railway. It de- 
rfcee the Ancient Capital and its 
tvirons, is illustrated by many 
(nking photographs and bound in 
inver which reproduces in natural 
«on the pattern of cloth called 
■blogue, woven by Quebec habitant

:
AI am not overlooking my Ladies Departments this Sale and offer Special Reductio

Ssta1»j
ns on all

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M. ;

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M
7 to 8 P.M, Phone311

w. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S. ,and they spent l *-their
:

'

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B,Ut.

uI.FREE Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

Try this 
olive 611 

shampoo

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFVILLE 
Boa 134

ri.ee» Hiver.
W. D. Withrow, LL. B.fun therefrom as

alone, a die- 
Elaborate ar-

others go off | 
idden treasures 
al as found in 
ely bobbies, te

aking down of 1 
seen what the

‘living” we are 
stiiing of alert- j 
j get back, we ; 
not a “special- j 
m business-life ] 
i we boast, the i 
b to be always 
ial overlord of ] 
towing it. Wei-

rr BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaten Block 

Phone 284.

\ S'lack.
Wolfvtlla 

Boa 210.
As years went by, my interest in card 

games seemed to fail,
And every game of dominoes seemed 

really flat and stale.
I tried at checkers, but with them I 

never had
And nev.r 

a game of chess.

And so, from all these games immune, 
I strove to be content,

Though-now and then an hour pr two 
with sohtiire I spent.

But all at once throughout the land 
tnere rose a mighty throng.

All eager a new game totry, the Chinese 
game, Man Jongg! /

As young and old were playing it, I 
felt I must learn how.

I pung whenc'r I get a cnance, but very 
Seldom chow.

I do not care for characters, except the 
one and nine.

I feel the same toward circles, and 
bamboos are in that line.

I dote on dragons -and on winds es
pecially my own.

I block my neignbor, 
ing back the one

I think he wants me to discard. Once 
m a while I kong.

And feel elated when I find 
shout, “Mah Jongg!”

■5;

M. J.TAMPUNwn writer
Account» Checked, Books Writv 

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

i success, 
had the \ ■

' Vou have tried many shamppos.
Glivc oil shampoo is recom- 

* mended by highest authorities. Instead vont- hair ;= •
«te ... a Via, b„„« free.

.. air specialists know that an lustre and sheen brought out in 
olive oil shampoo is best. It loveliness, 
cleanses thoroughly—clear down 
to the pores.

, l!«t it cleanses gently, mildly.
Dogs, not leave hair dry, brittle 
Does not irritate sensitive scalp 
skin.

courage to attempt

f
*

Aa

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

rude abode. A
n form. That 
, fresher and, 
i. That kstite 
tub, other mee 
i, “Stuck to hia 
the truth, 
buaineaa 'Brat! 

the number oft 
e, began to eee 
t aurrendering, 
it to weakneea 
xpected hingea. 
fth—that Iron- 
r ordinary fire 
xpected atones, 
a positive con
te past twenty

You get this shampoo — in its 
most perfect form—tn Palmolive.

Tty it at ettr expense. Send 
coupon for 15c bottle free.

The first shampooing will 
prise and delight you.

fiat the Indian village of Hoehe- * 
h. which stood on the site of 
! present city of Montreal, was 

re of about fifty wooden- houses 
J»g a.population of some 4,000 
h when Jacques Cartier sailed 
the SL Lawrence, was the aaser- 

made -by Dr. W. D. Ughthall 
the Antiquarian and Numia- 

P, .Spoety of Montreal recently.
■ LigMfcafl was able to give the 
mdariee of the village and de- 
»ed\it as resemhting the hosne 
Led ne the Saxon, in “Ivanhoe.”

of the recent “Save the 
«est Week,” E. W. Beatty, Paasi- 
nt °f the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
*T, stated: “A week’s eoneehtta- ' 
Jo on saving the foreeta of Can- 
“ >• well worth while—mooh bet- 
eto make it a ■Forest Saving
DM ,nd' 2_the ,oreet «sources 
this country are to be conserved 
adequately avail the «reste» Can- 

u of a few years hence it moat 
a 'Forest Saving' Generation.’
»t wastage is to-day tragically 

„ . and we Canadians must
J and axe paying far the leas.”

D. A. R. Time-table • f
sur-

!t£e
Tha Train Service as it Affecta Wolf.

villa :v/if I can, by hold-
No. 96 From Kentville (Mon., Wed.,

Sat.) arrives 8.41 ad*. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 s.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.^. 
No. 97 From Halifax, (Moil, Wed.,

Sat.) arrives 6.07 p-m. 
No, 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pan. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,

Wed, Sat), arrives 4.28 a.m.

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
in Canada * Sflrnce each year. 1 

winter as weO.1 j 
rester need foe 
eater need for

id president, ee 
ting tile fly oe 
trout sketched 
Ms bat out at 
nr Mm not as 
very fact that 

infidence. Yo« rl 
,e day in hand, 
a In the affairs 
aria Hayward.

that I can
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ont.The craze that now is country-wide will 
have its time and die,

For everything must nave an end and so 
must you and I.

When tnis old botfy I discard and join 
the spirit throng,

May I display a better score than when 
1 played Mah Jongg

/
2490

»

7
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;TOMM’YS WAY

Mother: “Tommy, I hear you've 
been fighting with one of those boys 
next door and Jiave given him a black

Tommy: “Yes mother. You see they 
srt— twins and I wanted some way to 
tell them apart."

Now is the time to have your visit
ing cards printed. Call at The Acadian 
office and leave your order. We also 
Mint invitations, announcements, letter

heads, envelopes, iff fact everything in 
the printing line, and at reasonable 
prices. *

great

1 I Welsh CoalWHAT IS MAH JONGG7

If ife •V'ah Jongg craze seems to have 
idfrt-?0*—an epidemic upon

(SS.ffSB.eVMJÏ
Wra^'îj’Jongg ». ote authority write! 
■ AmIX?minoes' Cotopücate ft. Add 

^«enam grune called Koon-Can. 
fi/, Stir tnem both together. 
— m.a odlection of strange woida. 
“ d,ra«V"8- Drop in some

■ke. SL-411. ,you have in your 
rt ■ " f?et- Without the hope of 

again. Pour over the
fair r^UdJrme?t And serve up 
It's flashing lunatics.

arriving this week 
Order Promptly ! iA

$5 REWARD s A. M. WHEATONA
PHONE IS ,

'm. *
wwill be paid the reader of The Acadian who finds the most 

«rois, typographical or otherwise, in the display advertise- - 
meats in this paper from April 24th until June 30th.

You will, while studying these advertisements, find much 
m them that will be to your profit.

Homes Wanted! " ■

Iign;
I by For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boys and grU. Apply to
H. STAIRS. Wolfville * 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

lbecr!ba~For The “Acadian” 
"‘"•'s Liniment for Headache.

[ual

?
v

: ,?
Rems nber, too: without adveitisements The Acadian 

could not be pubUshed at a subscription price that the many 
would pay. As you appreciate the weekly arrival of The Acadian 
to your home give those business houses

A

to useland .__ ,, who are users of
Acadian space your best encouragement—your patronage.

HOOL TOUSÈ PAINT
n>r Barns and Outbuildings 

it hag no eauetl
to Head Office MootreeJ fbr Prae Booklet
HOME FAIMT1HC MADE EASY "■

h SOLD BY

m A. W. BLEAKNEY 
W ■ Wolfville

THE ACADIAN
X

D ,

H\
’D BREAD !

Our bread has been reduced to 
1® Cents per leaf 

Our bread is mixed with, up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bart eaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

e
;

\
/

/ «
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
c£^,ra„xs!r,i~ c°- °f

Address........ r
j

City. Province.
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The Port Williams Acadianfm

PORTmUUMS AND VICINITY I

^îl^F^râErite Parks, of Halifax, 
was the week end guest of Miss Cfajre
C<MisB Iffarry, V.OJi.. visited our schools 
on Friday last, examining the pupils, 
taking their weight, etc. Later a medical 
and dental examination will be held. 
The Women’s Institute is the insti
gator of this movement.

Mr. Cecil Woodworth has purchased 
a new car.

Mr. Geo. Dodge has been having 
hie bungalow newly tainted, much to 
the improvement of Ids property.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Chute, erf Ber
wick. merit Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. K His.

Miss Cassie Faulkner had as her 
guest over Sunday, Miss Helen Mor 
iasy, of West Pubnico, a student at 
Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. A. K. Gates returned last week 
from a two weeks visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robt. Mahwhinney, at Am
herst.

The pulpit of the Baptist church 
was filled on Sunday morning by Mr. 
E. L. Curry, of Acadia. His sermon 
on “The New Birth" was appreciated 
by all present.

In the evening the Senior and Junior 
choirs went to New Minas and gave 
their Easter music.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence -Steele, of 
Scot ta Bay. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. EHs.

Mr. Lloyd Jess, Lie., has gone to 
Port La Tour for the summer months 
to take charge of the churches on that; 
field.

W’nile digging for the cellar for the 
new bam in course of building at W. N. 
Jacques several interesting French relics 
were excavated. These may be seen 

at Mr. Jacques.
Maudes MacKinnon, who has 

been in Lowell, Mass., for the past 
'ear. arrived home on a visit to his 

family on Tuesday.
M6s Rita Hiltz, with her friend 

Miss Edna Power, of the Wolfville 
High School staff, spent the week end 
in Kentville, the guests of 'Mi. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hiltz 

The Girl Guides lost to the Wolfville 
Guides in a game of basketball on Sat- 

.Together whh the Wolfville 
GM Guides a demonstration of their 
work will be given next Saturday in 
Community Hell at 3.30 o’clock, when 
this brigade who have eo far been only 
known as “Tenderfoots", will he reg
ularly enrolled as Guides. Through, 
the interest and enthusiasm of Mrs. 
G. A. Chase this work has been suc
cessfully earned on and K Is hoped a 
large number still take the opportunity 
of attending the demonstration and 
encouraging the workers.

The summertime schedule with the 
stores has gone into effect, closed Wed
nesday afternoons, open every Tuesday 
and Saturday evening.

The "Old Maids Convention” by 
g folk of the Lily of Valley 
was repeated at White Rock 

on Tuesday evening. They wete greeted 
with a filll house who enjoyed the play 
immensely. The proceeds were divided 
between the two orders. both of which 
have been putting repairs on their Halls.

Dr. Lillian Chase returned last week 
to her work at the Medical College of 
the University of Toronto.
ANNUAL MEETING™OF CANNING 

CITIZENS

The question of special financial sup
port for the band, one of our finest 
organizations, was brought up, and the 
hand was assured that they have the 

support of the citizens at all

“SHOWER" AT HILLAfoN

Here and There'

hearty
time».It is IMH 

ia AJ-»

. es* with
ia a Miss Lura MacGowan was the guest 

of honor at a delightful shower held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke, 
Hilbton, Monday evening, more than 
thirty friends of the bride and mom 
to be being present. Mr. Henry Blanch
ard, on behalf of the gathering, pre
sented Miss MacGowan with an ad
dress of appreciation accompanied by 
a purse of money, to which she pleasingly 
replied. Games and musk were then 
enjoyed, after which supper was served, 
those assisting being Mrs. Burpee Mac
Gowan, Mrs. Fred Clarke, Miss Sack- 
arissa Clarke, Miss Anna McLeod. 
The Hilbton quartette, Mrs. Burpee 
McGowan, Miss Annie McLeod, Messrs. 
Clayton Harris, Burpee McGowan, sang 
delightfully. Miss Lura McGowans 
piano solos were also much enjoyed.

!
. A* ef;

Pa-

&s mostly ttt Aims «ad M 
The Wahl, muck consisted 

• —'-‘-f « Ford
_____________ am the. . third
a mile long sad was haadled on

____ soattion of
«ho Canadian Pacific Railway ia well 
shewn in the anenal report for the 
fiscal year ended December Slat, 
IMS, which has fast been issued. 
The gross earnings of the Company 
Ear the year were $lS54S7AM.6f, 

working expenses 
«74.S4, sad tbs

* A large party of Scottish farm
ers, ploughmen, farm workers and 
their families, is expected to arrirs 
■at Montreal in June. The party, 
which will sail on the Canadian 
Pacific steamer "Marbum," will be 
£9nrfU£ted by the Scottish repre. 
tentative of the Canadian Pacific 
Depart legit- ef Colonisation and De-
r6" • >'

Alberta hai maintained an aver
age yield of spring wheat of ISM 
bushels per acre ever a period of 
twenty-six years, according to a 
chart prepared by the Department 

Agriculture. In addition, winter 
wheat baa averaged ever the earns 
period 20.1» bushels ; este, 30.79 
bushels 1 barley, 90.10 bushels; rye, 
3344 bushels end flax, S.71 buabela.

NOVA SCOTIA PARLIAMENT 
PROROGUED

Twenty Thousand Dollar Baby Christened
T’EUS was » christanlag at the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, recently, and, quite apropos,
I the Montroyal. The Canadian Pacific, having on hand a very fine model of their Atlantic steamer, the 

Empress of Britain, placed it ha drydock in Montreal aftut the same time that the Empress herself went 
Into deck in the Old Country for overhauling and renaming. Upon being overhauled, the model was sent 
to the Mooat Royal Hotel where it w« remain on exhibitloh and where Mr. Vernon 0. Cardy, resident ’ 
manager of the hoteL “cracked" a bottle of champagne over the hew. thus christening the Montroyal at 
-she moved to her new berth.

The model of the Montroyal la complete In every particular and is indeed such an excellent replica 
so a small scale of the former Bmpreee that it has been insured for $20,000. The model Is fourteen feet 
-in length and provides e deal of entertainment for the visitor whether adult or Juvenile. **

The Church Union bill vas passed
in the Nova Scotia Legislature ___
Thursday evening, and on Friday morn
ing the legislature was prorogued. Out 
of 183 bills introduced during the ses
sion 152 were passed.

These included several measures of 
publk interest and many of a private 
and local nature. Outstanding among 
them were the “Blue Sky Law", a 
measure providing that no person or 
company may self bonds or shares with
out fylipg certain information in the 
Provindal Secretary's office, excepting 
those companies working under a Do
minion incorporatkm;ra bill working in 
conjunction with the last named being 
an amendment of the Brokers’ act 
wbfch provides that if any broker vio
lates tne Blqe Sky Law hie license may 
be summarily revoked; the fight hour 
day in the coal mines; illegitimate chil
dren act, providing increased penalties 

legitimatizing the child bom out of 
lock; succession duty act; the act 

respecting the jurisdiction of coilnty 
and municipal courts in whkb munki- 
pal courts are enabled to sue amounts 
up to five' hundred dollars and county 
courts up to one thousand, and limiting 

jurisdiction of supreme courts in 
actio" of debts to a minimum oi one 
hundred dollars instead of twenty.

There were a large number of bills 
providing authority for the utilization 
of electric energy for municipalities 
and towns in the province, also a bill 
providing compulsory treatment for nar
cotic and drug addicts; an act whereby, 
municipalities are given authority to 
vote funds toward the Nova Scotia 
publicity bureau, several motor vehicle 
and other vehicle act amendments, 
and amendments to the. educational 
act, and provincial revenue act, forest 
and game act and the children's pro
tection act. Several amendments were 
made to the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act and there were borrowing Mis to 
the amount of over tiro million dollars 
tor the purpose of meeting highway 
and power commission debentures and 
other maturing debentures.

last It was of
the

■et taming*, $37,-
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THE CORNWALLIS VALLEY IN
____ BLOOM

When the sun and winds have banished 
Snow and ice from field and way,
And when April's tears have vanished 
In the smiles of sunny May,
And the fragrance of the blossom 
Fills the air witlyich perfume.
Oh! It’s heaven in Cornwallis 
With the apple trees in bloom.

Summer's 
Rich hued

time

0/
wed

beauty, color dowered, 
btopoms gladdening nee ne 

Autumn's harvest, fruit embowered, 
Sparkling Winter’s snowy sheen.
But the Spring, when birds 
And all naturels 
Is just heaven in Cornwallis 
With the apple tree» in bloom.

K A feature ef tbs annual banquet 
end convention of the officials of 
the Csmadian Pacific Railway, which 
were held at Quebec on March 22nd, 
waa the representation, In the ban- 
qnetting hall, ef a fnll-aiaed loco
motive of the latest type emerging 
from a toanaL Built of wood at 
Angus Shops, Montreal, it waa in 
all respecta perfect At a pro- 
arranged moment It emitted steam 
end smoke, the bell rang and the 
Whistle Mow, while the headlight bo- 
------ a moving picture projector.

are mating
the atone,

I

Italy's azure skies may win us 
For an hour to sing then- praise,
Scotland's beauty may within us 
Songs of adulation raise.
But the land where every prospect 
Heartiest wish is sure to please,
Is the Valley of Cornwallis 
When the bloom Is on the trees.

Geo. D. Hudson, 
Up. Canard.

It Is said that the sale of fertilizer 
in this section and throughout the prov
ince has been phcnominally large this 
season, with the result that the supply 
Is pretty well exhausted. This is en
couraging as furnishing evidence that 
the farmers of the country are on 
the job".

Indications ef • groat-------- ia
(maigistiaa aw too* by ~
Pacific official* la lb* arrival at 
St. job», N.B., during the week -end 
of Ma*3 ts-se, of tMl third-claw 
pmsagsw, aboard the -
oteaasers Montcalm and____ _____
The Montcalm had on hoard 1484 
of those po «songera, which eoastl- 
tatoa a retord for the season.

the young 
Division

■1.

Oat of a total production of 
10,710,150 pounds of craaawry but
ter la IMS, Manitoba exported 
$408404 pounds, vetoed at flilS,- 
14». Shipments wore mode to Great 
Britain, New York, Chicago and 
Montreal. Ia addition, about 
000 pounds of butter fat wore skip- 
pad to the United Stales.______ v

»rsub to the higher officers 
ft the I&aofiae Pacific Railway *a 
the Decision of the recent eoaven-

The yearly meeting of the town of 
Canning was held In Stock'» Hall, Mon
day evening, Rev. Thomas W. Hodv- 
wrn occupying the chair, cecretary, L. 
M. Ward. The report of the business 
for the past year waa most encourag
ing, resulting in a very substantial 
reduction in taxation for the ensuing 
year. The town water service and the 
electric light system are both in fine 
condition and giving the best service. 
L. W. Slack was elected Commissioner 
in place of J. W. Melvin, retired. The 
electric light sywfcm 
to Woodslde,

200,-

SPRAY, Spray, SPRAY111

b •1
AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 
Sprayers.

- Moa at Qeebec, Mr. B. W. Beatty, 
President, pointed eat that M per 
rat. of the company's stock la held 
hi Grant Britain, SI per cant. In 
Canada cad 16 per east In the 
Untied Staton, ft to, therefore, a 
corporation absolutely oea trolled 
within the British Empire and, he 

la. aeiag appre- 
I as the year*

has been extended 
which now completes the 

system through the’ whole of the Corn
wallis Valley.

The Board of Trade asked the meet
ing to vote a sum of money for a spe
cial town police and traffic officer to 
be on duty during uie summer 
and regulate the parking of autos and 
the speed limit, which request they 
gladly granted. This to a much needed 
precaution, as it is surprising the people 
of intelligence who take advantage of 
our laws by rushing through our streets 
at breakneck speed endangering the 
lives of pedestrians, and especially of 
our children. An example will be made 
of the first offenders.

At the request of the Board of Trade 
a goodly »um was also verted for the 
maintenance of sidewalks, which have 
been greatly improved during the last 
two years. The citizens 
date the public spirit 
meeting and the endeavor on the part 
of the Board of Trade to Improve our 
town.

L -I
that control 
strengthened

044*4.
«daily

a
E «• ea. Mothers want clothes for their 

boys that will look well, and boys 
want clothes that they won’t have 
to consider at all in summer. We 
have worked out a combination 
on these lines that ought to satisfy 
both parents and child.

Come and see the latest TYPE of "POWER SPRAYER ”, 
All steel gear, self oiling pump, sand, dust and dirt proof. 
It will carry pressure from 160 to 400 lbs., will turn complete 
circle in Its own tracks, will carry two spray guns, and to 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses. AU APPLE GROW
ERS this year are going to use “liquid spray".

If you have an okl sprayer, “Get it out".
If it needs repairs "Bring it over Here”, wcwUl put It 

in good condition, tod if you do not want it, we will sell to 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness" tor over Thirty Years, and still going strong.

only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put your needs on 
drop It in your mail service box. We will get It

Qeebee'e now goldfield In Bony»
towaaklp, north of the Dei Qulaxe 
breach of th« Canadian Pacific from
Mattowa, to to be mad* accessible 
by aa aoropla 
augur a ted by 
Barrie* Limited, oa May lStk. Proa- 

tourists and supplias will 
to tress the fifty mile gap 
the end of stool and tks 

goldfields, which formerly required 
two days to carer, la law than aa 
hoar la the flylag beat* to be wed 

*» the servit*.

at service to be in- 
the La urea tide Air■

matters,te able

greatly
shown •PI»?- 

at the It will 
paper and 
next day.

A splendid amortment oi Birthday 
Cards, Including some very pretty book- 
ots. at The ACAOiAMÿtore

At A Price That Will Satisfy

FATHER!
Electric House

PumpsaSEASONABLE
GOODS Self Oiling. For boys from 8 to 16 years, 

suits for hard wear, in Tweeds and 
Cheviot Serges.

Khaki Duck Wash, or Play 
Suits for boys from 3 to 8 years.

Ur own house, we 
fit for every sendee

you every 
7 for cats-

, If you have

1Muresco for walls and ceilings, all shades. 

Paints and Varnishes.

See our sample* of latest designs in Wall Paper.

Aj'-
<k

i -.

Geo. A. Chase
Port Williams, N. S.

A. B. RAND
Port Williams, N. S.

I Is the Place
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When More 
They have Not 
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valley mei
u«ld Annual So 

Last Week—Dr. 
cd Sécrétai

fir rtSSË
tost iWSV

«ere present from ; 
jfV, snd listened to 
from prominent m
feThe'first session 
afternoon in the R- 
w s. Sanitonum. 
Burns, of Kentvill

Following the rot 
meeting. Dr. H. K 
Fax, gave an add 
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THE PRESTIGE OF A 
BANK BOOK

SUCCESSFUL businesses and indepen
dent incomes, like people and com

munities, do not spring up overnight, full 
grown. Wealth comes slowly at first, but 
every dollar saved brings financial inde
pendence nearer.
The prestige of a sound banking connec- t 
tion has been a determining factor in the 
successful careers of many people around 
you. We offer you that connection.

THE ROYAL BANK 
/ mi OF CANADA

Wolfvlllo-Branok i R. Creighton, Mgr. 
Pt. Williams Branchi R. S. Hockon, Mgr.
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